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£AKS

IrHatt

It may seem strange that another effort should
be made to supply schools with a text-book, espe-

cially one on the orthoepy of the English lan-

guage
; and that the most learned lexicographers,

as well as elementary writers, should entertain

such contrary views of the manner of teaching

the first principles of their vernacular tongue.

A passing glance of the eye of the orthoepist,

will quickly show him that Mr. Walker, and
those who preceded him, had dissimilar views

from Dr. Webster and most of the writers of ele-

mentary books at the present day. The former
admitted that Mr. Sheridan and others had made
some very important improvements, which he
incorporated in his mode of teaching, or princi-

ples of pronunciation, referring several thousand
words to them

; proving thereby that a very large

majority of the words composing the language
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come under fixed laws on accent, syllabicatiopj.

and the sounds of letters, whicli Jiave been esta-

blished by custom. The hypothesis assumed by

some, that the pronunciation of the words com-

posing the language cannot be determined by

rules, or that if it has them there is no necessity

for teaching them, has hid from the mind of even

good scholars those important rules that governed

all of the former lexicographers, by which they

were able to point out with precision the defects

or omissions of each other. Some, who stand

high as scholars in many respects, when arguing

in favor of the mode of teaching here proposed,

frankly admitted that they had frequently to refer

to lexicons to know how words are pronounced;

thus admitting that by the ordinary mode one is

ever learning, yet never arrives at the truth. All

admit that the memory cannot retain the nice

shades of sound of all the words contained in the

language, and give proper attention to other

sciences. The different views entertained by men
on many subjects, can be traced to the principles

of selfishness so predominant in them ; but when

a difference of opinion exists about the manner

of teaching youth, charity compels us to come to

the conclusion that it arises from a lack of light,

for doubtless no teacher ever did pursue a course
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of teaching with the fell purj-ose of retarding the

progress of his pupils.

It so happens that the author of the following

work has for more than thirty years (as the works

he then published can testify) believed that Mr.

Walker, and some lexicographers who preceded

him, entertained correct views on this vexed sub-

ject, as they taught scientifically or by rule. It

is true that some writers of text-books have done

much for the proper instruction of children, as

they have called the attention of oral teachers to

the phonetics of the language; but as they have

said nothing about accent or syllabication, which

determine the positions and consequently the

sounds of the vowels, they have missed the mark.

Many years ago, the author published a work

purporting to give all the rules on accent, sylla-

bication, and the sound of letters, classifying at

the same time three thousand and five hundred

anomalies found in Walker's Dictionary- but as

Dr. Webster's, in most of our institutions of learn-

ing, has superseded the former,. it is deemed ad-

visable to point out the anomalies contained in

the one in general use, as several words marked

as anomalies by Walker are now pronounced

according to law.

In order that those who have not given this

1*
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subject much attention may have correct views,

I will just observe that there are about fifty-six

thousand words in the University edition, and

that there are three thousand and three hundred

anomalies in it; or this number of primitive

words pronounced contrary to law. Now, even

upon the condition that each of these anomalies

has three derivative words, and that they, like

their roots, are anomalies, the number would be

thirteen thousand and two hundred ; which, sub-

tracted from fifty-six thousand, leaves forty-two

thousand and eight hundred regular or lawful

words.

But the nine thousand and nine hundred deri-

vative words are not anomalies, as it is almost a

universal law for the derivative words to be pro-

nounced like their primitives. If this position

be correct, there are fifty-two thousand and seven

hundred words pronounced correctly. A critical

orthoepist can tell, when he sees a word in a dic-

tionary accented, divided into syllables, and the

sounds of the letters marked, whether it is regu-

lar or irregular, in a moment ; as he has at per-

fect command the rules which are inherent in the

language.

Every change in teaching that has for its object

the good of all classes, and especially of those
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who have neithei the money to give nor the time

to spare to learn on the ordinary plan, should be

carefully examined by those who have the over-

sight of the educational interest of the young.

To all such I will say, in conclusion, that there is

not the shadow of a doubt upon my mind but

that one-half of the time and labor spent by the

learner is lost in acquiring a knowledge of ortho-

graphy and orthoepy ; the prime cause being the

immethodical arrangement of the words of the

language, and the omission of proper rules to

guide the oral instructor, in the books now in use.

A methodical arrangement of the anomalies, and

the rules to guide the oral instructor, the author

of this treatise has endeavored to furnish. A
practical demonstration will be given as soon as

the author's series of works are published, when-

ever the greatest number who cannot read can be

congregated ; as he can, by the aid of a chart,

teach hundreds at the same time, with ease to

himself and the learners.



ELEMENTS OF ENGLISH OETHOEPiT.

ORGANIC FORMATION OF THE LETTERS.

A, E, 0, are pure vowels, because they are

formed witli an open mouth, without changing

the organs of speech, from the moment the sound

is commenced until it is finished.

I, U, are impure vowels, because the organs of

speech are changed while in the act of emitting

them.

B, P, are labials, because their sounds are

formed by compressing the lips.

E, V, are hissing labials, because their sounds

are formed by placing the upper teeth against the

lower lip, and hissing.

D, J, L, T, and Gr, when like J, are dentals,

because their soun-ds are formed by placing the

tongue near the upper teeth.

C, H, S, X, Z, are hissing dentals, because their

sounds are formed by placing the tongue near the

upper teeth, and hissing.

K, Q, R, and hard G, and C when like K, are

gutturals, because their sounds are formed or com-

menced in the throat.

(viii)



A TREATISE ON ORTHOEPY.

A.

LONG A AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

AI, AY, EY, EI, EA, AU.

An exposition of the various positions A is in

when it is long, or sounds like its name, and

its suhstitutes.

1. A. When a is under aecent, and followed

by a consonant and mute e, it has a long sound

;

as in re-late', e-vade', re-place', in-flate'.

2. A. When a ends a syllable under accent, it

has a long sound j as in ta'-per, ma'-ker, ra'-ker,

fa'-vor.

3. A. When a is followed by nge or ste, it has

a long sound ; as in range, strange, haste, chaste.

4. A. When a ends a syllable under the se-

condary accent, and is followed by ted, it is long

(9)
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as in is'-o-la-ted, den-tic'-u-la-ted, bi-an'-gu-la-ted,

ge-nic'-u-la-ted.'

5. A. When a is followed by n, in words de-

rived from those that end with nge^ it is long;

as in stran'-ger, man'-ger, ran'-ger.

6. AI. When ai is under accent, it sounds like

long a \ as in pro-claim', dis-dain', pre-vail', re-

paid', pronounced as if written pro-clame', dis-

dane', pre-vale', re-pade'.

7. AY. When ay is under accent, it sounds

like long a\ as in de-lay', mis-lay', de-fray', be-

tray', pronounced as if written de-la', mis-la', de-

fra', be-tra'.

8. EL The elementary sound of ei is like the

long sound of a; as in reign, feign, hein'-ous,

neigh'-bor, pronounced as if written rane, fane,

ha'-nus, na'-bur.

9. EY. When ey is under accent, it sounds

like long a) as in they, whey, con-vey', sur-vey',

pronounced as if written tha', hwa', kon-va',

sur-va'.

10. EA. ea is pronounced like a in a few

words; as in bear, break, for-bear', for-swear',

pronounced as if written bare, brake, for-bare',

for-sware'.

11. AU. This diphthong sounds like long a, as

in gauge, pronounced as if written gage.
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12. In the poetical contractions of e'er and

ne'er, the long sound of a is heard; as they are

pronounced as if written are, nare.

In how many positions is a long ? Give an

example of each.

When are aij ay, and ey, like long a ?

What is the elementary sound of ei like, and

what is meant by the elementary sound of a

diphthong ?

Ans. It is its general sound. All the excep-

tions are anomalies.

E.

LONG E AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

EA, EE, EI, I, IE, EY, EO.

An exposition of the various positions jE is in

. when it is long, or sounds like its name, and

its substitutes,

13. E. When e is under accent, and followed

by a consonant and mute e, it has a long sound

;

as in com-plete', se-vere', ad-here', sin-cere'.

14. E. When e ends a syllable under accent,
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it has a long sound ; as in de'-ist, le'-gal, be'-som,

re'-al.

15. EE. The uniform sound of ee is like long

e) as in fleet, beech, meek, feel.

16. EA. The elementary sound of ea is like

the long sound of e; as in ap-pear', beam, cream,

steam, pronounced as if written ap-pere', heme,

kreme, steme.

17. EI. The second sound of ei is like the

long sound of e; as in con-ceit', de-ceit', re-ceipt',

de-ceive', pronounced as if written kon-sete', de-

sete', re-sete', de-seve'.

18. IE. The elementary sound of ie is like

long e; as in grieve, thieve, fiend, chief, pro-

nounced as if written greeve, theeve, feend, cheef.

19. EY, AY, EO. These sound like long e in

key, quay, and peo'-ple, pronounced as if written

ke, ke, pe'-pl.

20. I. In words derived from the French lan-

guage, i sounds like long e; as in ma-chine',

quar-an-tine', mag-a-zine', pronounced as if writ-

ten ma-shene', kwor-an-tene', mag-a-zene'.

In how many positions is e long? Give an

example of each.

What is the general sound of ee and ea like ?

In what kind of words is % like long e ?
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What sound does Walker give unaccented e,

and wliat do good speakers now give it ?

Note.—When e ends intermediate unaccented

syllables, Walker marks it long, and Dr. Webster

leaves it in this position unmarked. Custom

sounds it like short i, and from it there is no

appeal.

I.

LONG- I AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

Y, EI, IE, UY, YE.

An exposition of the various positions I is in

when it is long, or sounds like its iiame, and

its substitutes.

21. I. When i is under accent, and followed

by a consonant and mute e, it has a long sound

;

as in re-cline'. re-fine', re-pine', de-spite'.

22. I. When i ends a syllable under accent, it

has a long sound; as in ri'-der, ci'-der, cri'-er,

spi'-der.

23. I. When i is followed by gn, nd, Id, gh,

or ght, it has a long sound ; as in re-sign', mind,

mild, sigh, light.

24. I. When i forms the first syllable of a

2
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word, it, has a long sound ; as in i-dol'-a-ter, i-de'-

al, i-den'-ti-ty.

25. I. When i ends the first syllable, and is

followed by an accented vowel, it has a long

sound ; as in di-ur'-nal, di-am'-e-ter, di-ag'-o-nal,

di-al'-o-gist.

26. I. When i is followed by a consonant and

mute e, in the last syllable of words of three syl-

lables, with the accent on the antepenultimate

syllable, it generally has a long sound; as in

bel'-lu-ine, con'-cu-bine, val'-en-tine, tur'-pen-

tine.

27. I. When i is in the unaccented commenc-

ing syllables hi, chi, cli, pri, cri, tri, and Zt, it

has a long sound ] as in bi-ba'-cious, chi-rur'-gic,

cli-mac'-ter, pri-me'-val, cri-te'-ri-on, tri-an'-gu-lar,

li-ba'-tion.

28. I. When i is followed by se or ze, in the

last syllable of words of many syllables, it has a

long sound; as in a-pos'-ta-tize, e-pit'-o-mize, tyi'-

an-nize.

29. Y. When y ends an accented syllable, it

sounds like long i) as in cy'-cle, cy'-press, dy'-

nas-ty, ty'-rant, pronounced as if written si'-prus,

di'-nas-ty, ti'-rant.

30. Y. When y is followed by a consonant and

mute e, it sounds like long i; as in type, pros'-e-
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lyte, ne'-o-phyte, zo'-o-phyte, pronounced as if

written tipe, pros'-e-lite, ne'-o-fite, zo'-o-fite.

' 31. Y. When 3^ is in the unaccented commenc-

ing syllables cy, dy, py, and ty, it sounds like

long I] as in cy-clo-pe'-di-a, py-rom'-e-ter, dy-

nam'-e-ter, ty-pog'-ra-phy, pronounced as if writ-

ten si-klo-pe'-di-a, pi-rom'-e-ter, di-nam'-e-ter, ti-

pog'-ra-fy.

32. IE. When He, in derivative words, is sub-

stituted for y that sounded like long i in the

primitive, it sounds like long i] as in spies, de-

nies', cer'-ti-fies, rec'-ti-fies.

33. IE. When ie ends a word, it sounds like

long i, as in die, lie, pie.

34. EI. ei sounds like long i in height, sleight.

35. UY. uy sounds like long i, as in buy.

o.

LONG AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

OA, OE, OW, OU, 00, EAU.

An exposition of the various positions is in

when it is longr, or sounds like its name, and

its substitutes.

36. 0. When o is under accent, and followed
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by a consonant and mute e, it lias a long sound

;

as in re-voke', pro-mote', de-vote', a-tone'.

37. 0. When o ends an accented syllable, it

has a long sound; as in mo'-ment, lo'-cal, po'-lar,

po'-et.

38. 0. When o ends an unaccented syllable, it

has a long sound ; as in am'-o-rous, pro-vide', do-

mes'-tic, pro-nounce'.

39. 0. When o is followed by U, Id, or It, it

has a long sound; as in toll, fold, colt, jolt.

40. 0. When o is followed by mh, rd, rge, gue,

th, rth, rk, rn, ss, and rt, it has a long sound in

some words : as in comb, ford, forge, rogue, both,

forth, pork, torn, gross, fort.

41; OA. The regular sound of oa is like long

o ; as in boat, float, moat, coal, pronounced as if

written bote, flote, mote, kole. ^

42. OE. The elementary sound of oe is like

long o ; as in doe, hoe, toe, sloe, pronounced as

if written do, ho, to, slo.

43. OW. The second sound of ow is like long

o ; as in crow, flow, show, row, pronounced as if

written kro, flo, sho, ro.

44. OW. The unaccented sound of ow is like

long o ; as in win'-dow, wil'-low, hol'-low, fal'-low,

pronounced as if written win'-do, wil'-lo, hoi' lo,

fal'-lo.
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45. OU. The fourth sound of ou is like long

o; as in though, coul'-ter, court, course, pro-

nounced as if written tho, kole'-tur, korte, korse

46. 00. 00 sounds like long o in door, floor,

pronounced as if written dore, flore.

47. EAU. The triphthong eau sounds like

long o; as in beau, bu'-reau, flam' -beau, port-

man' -teau, pronounced as if written bo, bu'-ro,

flam'-bo, port-man' -to.

What are the three general rules for giving o

its long sound ?

Do oa and oe sound like long o in a few or

many words ?

When does ow sound like long o ?

Walker's remarks on the word domestic are so

appropriate, that it is deemed proper to insert

them here

:

"DOME'STIC. Dr. Johnson observes that

of English, as of all living tongues, there is a

double pronunciation; one cursory and colloquial,

the other regular and solemn. He gives no in-

stances of this double pronunciation; and it is

at first a little difficult to conceive what are the

words in which this observation is verified. So-

lemn speaking seems to have no efi'ect upon the

2*
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accented vowels; for, let us pronounce them aa

rapidly or as solemnly as we will, we certainly do

not make any change in the quantity or quality

of them, The only part of the language in which

Dr. Johnson's observation seems true, is some of

the vowels when unaccented; and of these, o

seems to undergo the greatest change in conse-

quence of solemnity or rapidity. Thus the o, in

ohey, is in solemn speaking pronounced as long

and full as in the first syllable of open; but in

rapid and cursory speaking, as short as the o in

oven. This latter sound, however, must not be

given as a model ; for let the pronunciation be

ever so rapid and familiar, there is a certain ele-

gance in giving the o, in this situation, its full,

open sound, approaching to that which it has

when under the accent ; and though nothing but

a delicacy of ear will direct us to the degree of

openness with which we must pronounce the un-

accented o in domestic, docility, potential, pro-

ceed, monastic, monotony, etc., we may be assured

that these vowels are exactly under the same

predicament; and can never be pronounced short

and shut, as if written dommestic, dossiUty, pot-

tential, etc., without hurting the ears of every

good speaker, and overturning the first principles

of pronunciation. 547, 548.
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" The same observations seem to hold good of

the unaccented o in every word, ending in or?/ ;

as trandtori/, dilatory^ etc. The o, in rapid

speaking, certainly goes into short u^ as if written

transitury^ dilatury, etc. ; but in solemn pronun-

ciation approaches to the accented open sound of

o in glory, story, etc. ; but as the o, in these ter-

minations, never admits of being pronounced quite

so open as when ending a syllable before the

accent, I have, like Mr. Sheridan, given it the col-

loquial sound of short u.''. 512.—See Command.

U.

LONa U AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

EW, EU, UE, EWE, lEU, YOU, EAU.

An exposition of the various positions U is in

when if is long, or sounds like its name, and

its substitutes.

48. U. When u is under the accent, and fol-

lowed by a consonant and mute e, it has a long

sound; as in re-fute', con-sume', de-lude', com-

mune'.

49. U. When u ends a syllable under accent,

it has a long sound; as in du'-ty, stu'-pid, lu'-cid,

tu'-mult.
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50. U. When u ends an unaccented syllable^ it

has a long sound ; as in sin'-gu-lar, par-tic' -u-lar,

reg'-u-lar, an'-gu-lar.

51. EW. When ew is not preceded by r, it

sounds like long u] as in dew, few, new, clew,

pronounced as if written du, fu, nu, clu.

52. EII. This diphthong sounds like long u ;

as in deuse, deu-ter-on'-o-my, pronounced as if

written duse, du-ter-on'-o-my.

53. EWE. ewe occurs only in the word ewe,

where it sounds like long u.

54. lEW. iero occurs only in the word view,

where it sounds like long u.

When has u a long sound ?

What is the regular sound of ew, eu, ewe, and

iew like ?

A.

SHORT A AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,
AU, lA, AT.

An exposition of the various positions A is in

when it is short, and its substitutes.

55. A. When a is followed by a consonant, it

has a. short sound; as in lad'der, blad'-der, hat'-

ter, cat' -tie.
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66. A. When a ends a syllable not under ac-

cent, it has a short sound ] as in di'-a-dem, di'-a-

lect, di'-a-gram, di'-a-per.

57. A, a has a short sound when followed by

r, and the succeeding syllable begins with a

vowel or r, as in mar'-ry, car'-ry, ar'-id.

58. ATI. When au is followed hj gh or w. in

the same syllable, it has the short sound of a; as

in laugh, aunt, pronounced as if written laf, ant,

according to custom, though Walker and Webster

give it its Italian sound in this position.

69. lA. When ia. is preceded by an aspirate

consonant, it has the short sound of a; as in

par'-tial, so'-cial, pronounced as if written par'-

shal, so'-shal.

60. AI. ai sounds like short a in plaid, raiF-

e-ry, pronounced as if written plad, ral'-e-ry,

In what position has a a short sound ?

What consonants immediately follow au when

it sounds like short a ?

What kind of consonants precede ia when it

sounds like short at
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E.

SHORT E AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

EA, EO, A, AL

An exposition of the various positions E is in

when it is short, and its substitutes.

61. E. e is generally short when followed by a

consonant, as in corn-pel', pro-pel', in-tend', re-

gret'.

62. EA. The second sound of ea is like the short

sound of e; as in dead, head, lead, bed'-stead,

pronounced as if written ded, hed, led, bed'-sted.

63. EO. eo sounds like short e in a few words;

as in leop'-ard, jeop'-ard-y, feof'-fee, pronounced

as if written lep'-ard, jep'-ard-y, fef'-fe.

64. A. a sounds like short e, in a'-ny, ma'-ny,

pronounced as if written en'-y, men'-y.

65. AI. ai sounds like short e, in a-gain',

a-gainst', and said, pronounced as if written

,a-gen', a-genst', sed.

When is e short ?

What is the second sound of ea like ?

Do eo, a, and ai, sound like short e in many

or few words ?
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I.

SHORT I AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

Y, E, A, AI, EY, AY, EI, IE.

An exposition of the various positions I is in

when it is short, and its substitutes.

66. I. When i is followed by a consonant, it is

generally short; as in bit'-ter, lit'-ter, rid'-dle,

fid'-dle.

67. I. i has a short sound when followed by r,

and the succeeding syllable begins with a vowel

or r; as in ir'-ri-tate, spir'-it, mir'-ror.

68. I. When i ends an intermediate, unac-

cented syllable, it has a short sound ; as in hap'-

pi-ness, van'-i-ty, lev'-i-ty, prob'-i-ty.

69. I. When i is followed by an aspirate con-

sonant and a diphthong, it has a short sound : as

in vi'-sion, de-ri'-sion, con-tri'-tion, ma-li'-cious,

pronounced as if written vizh'-un, de-rizh'-un,

kon-trish'-un, ma-lish'-us.

70. I. When i is in the unaccented commenc-
ing syllables ci, di, Ji, mi, phi, pi, pli, ri, si, and

vi, it has a short sound; as in ci-vil'-ian, di-van',

fi-del'-i-ty, mi-nor'-i-ty, phi-los'-o-phy, pi-las' -ter,

pli'Ca'-tion, ri^gid'-i-ty, si-mil' -i-tude, vi-cin'-i-ty.
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71. I. When i is followed by a consonant and

mute e, in tlie last syllable of words of two syl-

lables, with the accent on the penultimate sylla-

ble, it generally has a short sound; as in doc'-

trine, en'-gine, fer'-tile, hos'-tile.

72. I. When i is followed by a consonant and

mute e, in the last syllable of words of three syl-

lables, with the accent on the penultimate sylla-

ble, it has a short sound; as in a-bu'-sive, de-lu'-

sive, con-clu'-sive, pre-des'-tine.

73. I. When i is followed by ve in an unac

cented syllable, it has a short sound ; as in con-

sec'-u-tive, pre-rog'-a-tive, per-sua'-sive, co-he'-sive.

74. Y. When y is followed by a consonant, it

has the short sound of i; as in sys'-tem, syn'-od,

symp'-tomj sym'-bol, pronounced as if written

sis'-tem, sin'-ud, sim'-tum, sim'-bul.

75. Y. When y ends an unaccented terminat-

ing syllable, it has the short sound of i; as in

la'-dy, ti'-dy, ho'-ly, glo'-ry.

76. Y. y, in the unaccented commencing syl-

lables hyj my, sounds like short i; as in hy-

drop'-ic, my-thoF-o-gy.

77. Y. When y ends an intermediate unac-

cented syllable, it sounds like short i; as in os.'-y-

gen, ox'-y-mel, ox'-y-tone.

78. E. When e is followed by I or tj in an
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unaccented terminating syllable, it generally

sounds like short i) as in du^-el, trump'-et, pro-

nounced as if written du'-il, trump'-it.

79. A. When a is followed by ge in an unac-

cented terminating syllable, it has the short sound

of i ) as in cab'-bage, cord'-age, sav'-age, rav'-age,

pronounced as if written kab'-bij, kord'-ij, sav'-ij,

raV-ij.

80. AI. The unaccented sound of ai is like

short i) as in cap'-tain, ce/i-tain, cur'-tain, foun'-

tain, pronounced as if written kap'-tin, sei-'-tin,

kur'-tin, foun'-tin.

81. EY. When ey is in an unaccented termi-

nating syllable, it sounds like short ^f as in val'-

ley, bar'-ley, par'-ley, pronounced as if written

val'ly, bar'-ly, par'-ly.

82. AY. When ay ends an unaccented . termi-

nating syllable, it sounds like short i) as in Sun'-

day, Monday, Friday.

83. EI. When ei is in an unaccented syllable,

it sounds like short i) as in for'-feit, sur'-feit,

for'-eign, sov'-e-reign, pronounced as if written

for'-fit, sur'-fit, for'-in, suv'-er-in.

84. IE. When ie is substituted in derivative

words for ?/, which was like short i in the primi-

tive, it sounds like short i) as in van'-i-ties, dain'-

3
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ties, du'-ties, pronounced as if written van'-i-tiz^

dane'-tiz, du'-tiz.

In how many positions has i a short sound ?

When does y sound like short il

What letters in unaccented syllables follow e

when it sounds like short Vi

When does a sound like short ^?

In what kind of syllables are ai, ey, ay, and ei

in, when they sound like short i ?

o.

SHORT AND ITS SUBSTITUTE,

A.

An exjyosition of the various positions is in

when it is shorty and its substitute.

85. 0. When o is followed by a consonant, it

generally has a short sound ; as in bot'-tle, bon'-

net, con'-cert, pot'-ter.

86. 0. When o is followed by r, and the suc-

ceeding syllable begins with a vowel or r, it has

a short sound; as in hor'-rid, flor'-id, or'-a-cle,

cor'-al.
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87. A. When a is preceded by w or qu, and

followed by h, d, I, r, n, sh, st, tch, it sounds like

sbort o ] as in squab, squad, quaF-i-ty, quar'-ry,

war'-rant, wan, quash, wash, wast, watch, pro-

nounced as if written skwob, skwod, kwol'-i-ty,

kwoV-ry, wor^-rant, won, kwosh, wosh, wost, etc.

When has o a short sound ?

What letters precede and succeed a when it

sounds like short o ?

u.

SHORT U AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,
0, I, A, E, Y, 10, OU, lOU, EO, 00.

An exposition of the various positions U is in

when it is short, and its substitutes.

88. U. When u is followed by a consonant, it

generally has a short sound ; as in but'-ter, mut'-

ter, nut'-meg, rug'-ged.

89. U. When o is followed by c, ck, d, I, m,

p, r, t, or me, in unaccented terminating sylla-

bles, it has the short sound of u ',
as in meth'-od,

car'-ol, king'-dom, gal'-lop, tu'-tor, tur'-bot, trou'-

ble-some, ham'-mock, pronounced as if written

meth'-ud, kar'-ul, king'-dum, gal'-up, tu'-tur,

tur'-but, trub'-bl-sum, ham'-muk.
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90. I. When i is followed by r and a conso-

nant, it sounds like sliort u; as in bird, dirt,

sbirt, flirt, pronounced as if written burd, durt,

shurt, flurt.

91. A. a sounds like sliort u when followed by r

in an unaccented terminating syllable; as in li'-ar,

gram'-mar, ce'-dar, pronounced as if written li'-ur,

gram'-mur, se'-dur.

92. E. e sounds like short u when followed by

r, in an unaccented terminating syllable; as in

ba'-ker, ra'-ker, ta'-per, bri'-er, pronounced as if

written ba'-kur, ra'-kur, ta'-pur, bri'-ur.

93. Y. ;^ sounds like short u in an unaccented

terminating syllable ; as in mar'-tyr, pronounced

as if written mar'-tur.

94. 10. io sounds like short u when preceded

by an aspirate consonant; as in mo'-tion, plan-ta'-

tion, pro-mo'-tion, e-qua'-tion, pronounced as if

written mo'-shun, plan-ta'-shun, pro-mo'-shuu,

e-kwa'-shun.

95,- OU. ou sounds like short 2t in an unac-

cented terminating syllable ; as in pi'-ous, bulb'-

ous, gib'-bous, va'-ri-ous, pronounced as if written

pi'-us, bulb'-us, gib'-bus, va'-ri-us.

96. lOU. iou sounds like short u when pre-

ceded by an aspirate consonant ; as in frac'-tiouSj

gra^-cious, lo-qua'-cious, au-spi'-cious, pronounced
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au-spish'-us.

97. EO. eo sounds like short u in an unac-

cented terminating syllable ; as in sur'-geon,

blud'-geon, dim'-geon, stuZ-geon, pronounced as

if written sur'-jun, blud'-jun, dun'-jun, stui-'-jun.

98. 00. 00 sounds like short u in blood and

flood, pronounced as if written blud, flud.

99. 0. o sounds like short u in many anoma-

lies; such as mon'-ey, hon'-ey, glove, love, pro-

nounced as if written mun'-ny, hun'-ny, gluv, luv.

100. U. When % is in the unaccented syllable

hire, it is pronounced short by Dr. Webster, and

long by Walker; as in rap'-ture, struc'-ture, nur'-

ture, crea'-ture.

When has o a short sound ?

What letters follow a in unaccented terminat-

ing syllables, when it sounds like short u ?

What letters follow i when it sounds like

short u ?

What letter follows a and e in an unaccented

syllable, when they sound like short u ?

In what kind of a syllable does ou sound like

short u?

What kind of consonants precede io and lOUy

when they sound like short w ?

3*
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* In wtat kind of a syllable does eo sound like

short u't

Do jour teachers sound u long, or short, in the

termination ture ?

A.

FLAT SOUND OF A AND ITS SUBSTI-
TUTE,

EA.

An exposition of the various positions A is in

when it is flat, and its substitute.

101. A. When a is followed by r, and the

succeeding syllable begins with a consonant, it

has a flat sound ; as in bar'-ter, far'-mer, gar'-den,

har^-vest.

102. A. When a is followed byr and a conso-

nant, and not preceded by w or qu, it has a flat

sound; as in gatb, lard, scarf, bark, farm, barn,

snarl. '

' .

103. EA. ea sounds like flat a in heart, hearth,

heark'-en.

In what positions has a its flat sound ?

Note.—Dr. Webster gives a its flat sound

when it is followed by If, he, Im, th, nee, ss, sty

ft, f s, and au when it is followed by ffh or n.
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A.

BEOAD SOUND OF A AND ITS SUBSTI-
TUTES,

0, AW, AU, OA, OU.

An exposition of the various positions A is in

when it is hroad, and its suhstitutes.

104. A. When a is followed by II, Id, Is, It, or

Ik, it has a broad sound ; as in small, bald, false,

halt, walk.

105. 0. o sounds like broad a when it is fol-

lowed by r, and the succeeding syllable begins

with a consonant; as in for'-mal, hor'-net, coro-

ner, bor'-der.

106. AW. aw always sounds like broad a ; as

iu law, saw, law'-yer, saw'-yer.

107. AU. au always sounds like broad a, ex-

cept when followed by gh or n; as in aud'-it,

au^-ment', au'-gur, au'-gust, de-fraud'.

108. OA. oa sounds like broad a in broad,

groat.

109. OU. OU sounds like broad a in the fol-

lowing words: ought, bought, brought, sought,

fought, nought, thought, wrought, trough, cough.
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110. A. When <x is preceded by w or qu, and

followed by r, or r and a consonant, it has a broad

sound ; as in war, warp, quart.

111. 0. sounds like broad o in some words

when it is followed by rd, rhj rm, and rt ; as in

lord, cork, form, snort.

112. A. a is frequently broad when followed

by single l) as in al'-ter, aF-so,

" Walker observes that our modern orthogra-

phy, which has done its utmost to perplex pro-

nunciation, has made it necessary to observe that

every word compounded of a monosyllable with

II, as albeit, also, almost, downfall, etc., must be

pronounced as if the two liquids were still re-

maining, notwithstanding our word-menders have

wisely taken one away, to the destruction both of

sound and etymology; for, as Mr. Elphinston

shrewdly observes, ^ Every reader, young and old,

must now be so sagacious an analyst as to discern

'

at once not only what are compounds and what

their simples, but that al, in composition, is

equal to all out of it;' or, in other words, that

it is both what it is, and what it is not.''

What lettei-s follow a when it has a broad

Bound ?

What follows o when it sounds like broad a ?
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What is the uniform sound of aw like ?

What does au sound like when it is not fol-

lowed hy gh or n?

In how many words does ou sound like broad a ?

o.

CLOSE SOUND OF AND ITS SUBSTI-
TUTES,

00, U, UE, EW, OU.

An exposition of the various positions is in

when.it is close, and its siihstitutes.

113. 0. has a close sound in only a few words

which are anomalies j as in do, to, who,'* move,

lose, prove, pronounced as if written doo, too,

hoo, moov, loos, proov.

114. 00. The regular sound of oo is like close

oj as in moon, soon, tool.

115. U, or EW. When u or ew is preceded by

r, they sound like close o; as in cru'-el, grew,

cru'-ci-fix, pronounced as if written kroo'-el, groo,

kroo'-si-fix".

116. OU. ou sounds like close o in a few

words; as in croup, group, a-mour', par'-a-mour,

pronounced as if written kroop, groop, a-moor',

par'-a-moor.
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117. OE. The diphthong ce sounds like close

o in ca-noe/ shoe, pronounced as if written

ka-noo'j shoo.

In what kind of words has o its close sound ?

What is the general sound of oo like ?

What letter precedes u and ew when they

sound like close o ?

Does ou or oe occur in many words wher^ they

sound like close o?

u.

MIDDLE SOUND OF U AND ITS SUB-
STITUTES,

00, OU, 0.

An exposition of the various positions U is in,

when it has a middle or obtuse sound and its

substitutes.

118. U. u has a middle or obtuse sound only

in a few words, which are anomalies ; as in pull,

fall, push, bush.

119. IT. u in the termination ful has a middle

sound : as in hand' -ful.

120. 00. 00 sounds like the middle or obtuse
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1^ in a few words ; as in wool, wood, good,

hood, pronounced as if written wul, wud, gud,

hud.

121. OU. ou sounds like middle u in could,

would, should, pronounced as if written kud,

wud, shud.

122. 0. o sounds like middle u in wolf, wo'-

man, pronounced as if written wulf, wu'-man.

Is the middle or obtuse u heard in regular or

irregular words ?

01.

DIPHTHONaAL SOUXD OF 01, AND ITS
SUBSTITUTE,

OY.

An exposition of 01 and Y, tchen they have

the diphthongal sound of 01.

123. 01. oi has but one uniform sound : it is

seldom in-egular; as in boil, soil, join, coin.

124. OY. oy generally sounds like the diph-

thong oi; as in joy, toy, al-lo/, de-co/, an-

00/.
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ou.
DIPHTHONGAL SOUND OF OU, AND* ITS

SUBSTITUTE,

ow.

An exposition of OU and its suhstituteywhen they

have the diphthongal sound of U.

125. OU. The elementary sound of ou is its

diphthongal sound; as in stout, scout, trout,

rout,

126. OW. The elementary sound of oio is like

the diphthong ou ; as in cow, now, brow^ scowl,

pronounced as if written kou, nou, brou, skoul.

AN EXPOSITION OF THE GENERAL SIGNS OF

THE TWENTY-FIVE CONSONANT SOUNDS AND
THEIR SUBSTITUTES, IN ORGANIC ORDER.

B.

127. B. h has but one flat labial sound, which

is formed by compressing the lips; as in biie,

bot'-tle, but'-ter.

P.

128. P. p has but one sharp labial sound,
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wMcli is formed first by compressing tlie lips and

then opening tliem ; as in pipe, pep'-per, pot.

F; AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

PH AND GH.

• 129. F. / has one uniform sound, whicli is

formed by placing the upper teeth against the

lower lip, and hissing ; as in fun, fo'-cus, fe'-ver,

fi^'-nal.

130. PH. ph generally sounds like /; as in

pha'-lanx, phan'-tasm, phan'-tom, pronounced as

if written fal'-angks, fan'-tasm, fan'-tum.

131. GH. gli sounds like /in a few words; as

in laugh, cough, trough, pronounced as if written

laf, kof, trof.

Y.

132. Y. V has one flat hissing labial sound,

which is formed by placing the upper teeth against

the lower lip, and hissing; as in vi'-tal, voice, vin'-

e-gar.

M.

133. M. -m has but one uniform nasal sound,

which is formed by compressing the lips, while

the sound passes out at the nose ; as in man, men,

mo-lest', man'-ner.

N.

134. N. n has but one simple nasal sound,

4
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wliich is formed by placing the tongue near the

upper teeth, while the sound passes out at the

nose; as in not, none, din'-ner, ban'-ner.

D.

135. D. d has one flat dental sound when it is

not followed by a diphthong, or when it ends a

word, and is formed by placing the tongue near

the upper teeth; as in dol'-lar, did, do, done.

J, AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

G AND D.

136. J. j has but one dental sound, which is

formed by placing the tongue near the teeth ; as

in Job, jug.

137. Gr. "When g is followed by e, ^, or y, it

generally sounds like/; as in gin'-ger, en'-er-gy,

pronounced as if written jin'-jur, en'-er-jy.

138. D. When d is preceded by the accent,

and followed by a diphthong, it sounds like /;

as in sol'-dier, pronounced as if written sol'-jur.

L.

139. L. I has one dental sound, which is

formed by placing the tongue near the upper

teeth; as in lip, let, leg, log.
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140. T. t has one dental sound, except when
followed by a diphthong, which is formed by

placing the tongue near the upper teeth ; as in

tin, top, but'-ter, tat'-ter.

141. J), d sounds like t in the verbal termina-

tion edj when preceded by p, /, s, k,OYc; as in

stuffed, cracked, missed, sliced, pronounced as if

written stuft, krakt, mist, slist.

a.

142. G. g has a guttural sound when followed

by a, o, u, I, or v, as in gave, got, gun, glide,

grip.

143. G-. g has a. guttural sound when double,

or ending a syllable not followed by e or ^; as in

rug'-ged, bug'-gy, ug'-ly, snag'-ged.

K.

An exposition of the guttural sound of K, when

if is formed hy it or its substitutes,

C, CK, Q, CH, GH.

144. K. k has one uniform guttural sound,

except when silent; as in kid, kind, king'-dom.

145*. CK. ck always sounds like k', as iD
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thick, stick, duck, luck, pronounced as if written

thik, stik, duk, luk.

146. Q. q always sounds like h] as in quart;

ques'-tion, quell, quest, pronounced as if written

kwort, kwes'-tshun, kwel, kwest.

147. CH. ch sounds like h in words derived

from the Greek ; as in school, scheme, chron'-ic,

pronounced as if written skool, skeme, kron'-ic.

148. G-H. gh sounds like k in lough, hough,

pronounced as if written lok, hok.

R.

149. R. r has one uniform guttural sound; as

in ran, run, rise, ring.

TH.

150. TH. th generally has a sharp sound; as

in thin, thun'-der, thump, thrust.

161. TH. ih has a flat sound ; as in that, these,

those, thus.

S, AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,
ss, c, sc.

An exposition of the. various positions S is in

when it has its hissing dental sound, and its

152. S s has a hissing dental sound when it

jgins a word ; as in sin, sun, sat, sin'-gle.
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158. S. s has a hissing dental sound when it

is preceded or succeeded by the sharps
jp, /, t, s,

k, or c ; as in spin, sphere, stand, as-sume', qui-es-'

cence, drips, drifts, staffs, misses, sticks, phys'-ics.

154. S. s has generally a hissing dental sound

when it is final, and preceded by a, i, o, ox w, as

in bi'-as, cri'-sis, cha'-os, fo'-cus.

155. S. s has a hissing dental sound when

double at the end of a word j as in miss, gloss,

pass, guess.

156. S. s has a hissing dental sound when it

is in the inseparable preposition dis, and is under

the accent, or followed by the sharps ; as in dis'-

lo-cate, dis-card', dis-trust', dis-pute'.

157. S. s has a hissing dental sound in the

preposition mis; as in mis-like', mis-rule', mis-

take', mis-name'.

158. S. s has a hissing dental sound generally

when it is followed by mute e in nouns or adjec-

tives; as in a-buse', mo-rose', pre-cise', con-cise'.

159. S. s in the termination sive has a hissing

dental sound; as in co-he'-sive, con-clu'-sive,

a-bu'-sive, cor-ro'-sive.

160. S. s has a hissing dental sound when fol-

lowed by ary and ory ; as in ad'-ver-sa-ry, com'-

mis-sa-ry, cur'-so-ry, com-pul'-so-ry.

161. S. s has a hissing dental sound when it ia

4*
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preceded by n, I, or r, and succeeded by mute e)

as in tense, ex-pense', pulse, con-vulse', verse,

di' -verse.

162. S. s has a bissing dental sound when

followed by y in the last syllable of words of three

or more syllables, with the accent on the antepe-

nultimate syllable; as in her'-e-sy, a-pos'-ta-sy,

pleu'-ri-sy.

163. S. s has a hissing dental sound when

preceded by a liquid, and followed by ihle ; as in

ten'-si-ble, de-fen' -si-ble, sen'-si-ble, re-spon'-si-ble.

164. S. s has a hissing dental sound when pre

ceded by a liquid, and followed by al or el; as

in u-ni-ver'-sal, re-vers'-al, tin'-sel, coun'-sel,

dor'-sal.

165. S. s has- a hissing dental sound when pre-

ceded by con ; as in con-suit', con-sist', con'-sum-

mate, con-sume'.

166. S. s has a hissing dental sound when pre-

ceded by in; as in in-sane', in-sult', in-sist',

in-stil'.

167. S. s has a hissing dental sound when pre-

ceded by ab; as in ab'-sent, ab-scond', ab-sorb',

ab-stract'.

168. S. s has a hissing dental sound when pre-

ceded by tran ; as in trans-act', trans-cribe'

traiis-fer', trans-fix', trans-gress'.
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169. S. s has a hissing dental sound when pre-

ceded by pro ; as in pros'-pect, pros'-per, pros'-

trate, pros'-e-lyte.

170. S. s has a hissing dental sound when fol-

lowed by ity ; as in cu-ri-os'-i-ty.

171. SO. sc sounds like s when followed by e

or i] as in sci'-ence, sci-at'-ic, sci-op'-tic, pro-

nounced as if written si' -ens, si-at'-ik, si-op' -tik.

172. C. c sounds like s when followed by e, i,

or y ; as in cit'-y, ce-ment', cy'-cle^ pronounced

as if written sit'-y, se-ment', si'-kl.

Z AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

S, C, X.

An exposition of the positions Z and its suhsti-

tutes are in loTien they have the flat, hissing^

dental sound of z.

173. Z. z has a, fiat, hissing, dental sound,

which is formed by placing the tongue near the

upper teeth, and hissing, when it is not preceded

by the accent, and followed by a diphthong; as

in zaf'fer, ze'-nith, zig'-zag, le'-gal-ize.

174. S. s sounds like z when final, and pre-

ceded by the fiats j as in ribs, buds, bags, lives,

pronounced as if written ribz, budz, bagz, livz.
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175. S. s sounds like z when final, and forms

a syllable with e; as in rich'-es, bunch'-es, disb'-

es, as-si'-zes, pronounced as if written rich'-ez,

buncb'-ez^ dish'-ez, as-si'-zez.

176. S. s sounds like z when it forms the third

person singular of verbs, if the primitive word

ends with mute e preceded by a flat or liquid ; as

in im-bibes', rides, strives, files, times, shines,

dares.

177. S. s sounds like z when final, and pre-

ceded by a liquid; as in mor'-als, clams, pans,

cars.

178. S. s soT;inds like z when it is followed by

m; as in chasm, prism, mi'-cro-cosm.

179. S. s sounds like z in the preposition dis,

and followed by an accented syllable beginning

with a vowel, flat, or liquid, according to Walker's

pronunciation; as in dis-a'-ble, dis-or'-der, dis-

lodge, dis-man'-tle.

180. S. s sounds like z when followed by mute

e in verbs which are sometimes nouns; as in

a-buse', ex-cuse, re-fuse', rise, pre-mise'.

181. S, s sounds like z when followed by y,

and preceded by an accented syllable ending with

a vowel, or with m or 7i ; as in clum'-sy, ro'-sy,

dai'-sy, ea'-sy, tan'-sy.

182. S. s sounds like z when followed by ible^
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and preceded by a vowel ; as in ris'-i-ble, vis'-i-

ble.

183. S. s sounds like z in tse, in tbe last syl-

lable of words of tbree syllables, with tbe accent

on the first; as in ex'-er-cise, com'-pro-mise, mer'-

clian-dise.

184. S. s sounds like z when followed by al or

el when final, and preceded by a vowel; as in

na'-sal, ca-rous'-al, dis-po'-sal, es-poas'-al.

185. S. . When s sounds like z in primitive

words, it retains the same in their derivatives;

as in de-vise', de-vis'-ing, com-pose', com-po-si'-

tion, pro-pose', prop-o-si'-tion.

186. S. s sounds like z when followed by on

or en in an unaccented terminating syllable ; as

in sea'-son, rea'-son, trea'-son.

187. S. s sounds like z when preceded by re

and pre; as in re-sume', pre-sume', pre-sent',

re-sent'.

188. C. c sounds like ^z in sac'-ri-fice, suf-fiee',

dis-cern', pronounced as if written sak'-ri-fize,

suf-fize', dis-zurn'.

189. X. X sounds like z when it begins a word;

as in xe'-bec, xys'-ter, pronounced as if written

ze'-bek, zys'-ter.
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SH AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

C, S, SS, SC, CH, T.

An exposition of JSB[, and the positions its suh-

stitutes are in when they sound like it. ,

190. SH. sh has a uniform hissing dental

sound; as in ship, shall, a-bash', pun'-ish, a-

bol'-ish.

191. S. s sounds like sh when preceded by a

liquid, and followed by a diphthong ; as in com-

pul'-sion, ex-ten'-sion, pronounced as if written

kom-pul'-shun, ex-ten'-shun.

192. SS. SS sounds like sh when preceded by

an accented vowel, and followed by a diphthong

;

as in com-pas'-sion, com-mis'-sion, com-pres'-sion,

pronounced as if written kom-pash'-un, kom-

mish'-un, kom-presh'-un.

193. T. t sounds like sh when not preceded by

s or Xj and followed by a diphthong ; as in mo'-

tion, na'-tion, plan-ta'-tion, pronounced as if writ-

ten mo'-shun, na'-shun, plan-ta'-shun.

194. C. c sounds like sh when preceded by the

accent, and followed by a diphthong 3 as in so'-

cial, gra'-cious, pronounced as if written so'-shal^

gra'-shus.
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195. SC. sc sounds like sh when preceded by

the accent, and followed by a diphthong ; as in

con'-science, con'-scious, pronounced as if written

kon'-shens, kon'-«hus.

196. CH. ch sounds like sh in words derived

from the French ; as in cham-pagnV, chan'-crous,

pronounced as if written sham-pane', shan'-krus.

197. CH. ch sounds like sh when final, and

preceded by I, n, ov t; as in bench, pitch, belch,

snatch, pronounced as if written bensh, pitsh,

belsh, snatsh.

198. SH. When c is preceded by the second-

ary accent, and followed by ia, Mr. Walker gives

it the sound of sh uniformly, and Mr. Webster

sometimes; as in pro-nun-ci-a'-tion, as-so-ci-a'-

tion, pronounced as if written pro-nun-she-a'-shun,

as-so-she-a'-shun.

ZH AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

z, s, ss.

An exposition of the positions Z, S, and SS are

in when they sound like zh. The sound repre-

sented hy zh has no definite sign to represent it.

199. S. s sounds like zh when preceded by an

accented vowel, and followed by a diphthong ; as
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in pro-fu'-sion, co-he' -sion, pronounced as if writ-

ten pro-fu'-zhun, ko-he'-zhun.

200. Z. sounds like zh when preceded by the

accent, and followed by a diphthong; as in gla'-

zier, pronounced as if written gla'-zhur.

201. SS. ss sounds like zh in ab-scis'-sion, re-

cis'-sion, scis'-sion, pronounced as if, written ab-

sizh'-un, re-sizh'-un, sizh'-un.

TSH AND ITS SUBSTITUTES,

CH, TCH, T.

An exyyodtion of the positions CH, TCH, and

T are in when tliey sound like tsh.

202. CH. The general sound of ch is like tsh;

as in church, chin, chip, pronounced as if written

tshurch, tshin, tship.

203. TCH, tch sounds like tsh; as in witch,

switch, pronounced as if written witsh, switsh.

204. T. t sounds like tsh when preceded by the

accent, and followed by u, according to Walker

;

as in na'-ture, nat'-u-ral, frac'-ture, pronounced

as if written na'-tshure, natsh'-u-ral, frak'-tshure.

The sound represented by tsh has no particular
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HW.

205. WH. wh sounds like hio in whichj when,

what, pronounced as if written hwich, hwen,

hwat.

Na AND ITS SUBSTITUTE,
N.

206. NGr. ng has a uniform sound; as in hang,

ring.

207. N. n has a ringing nasal sound when it

ends a syllable under accent, and followed by the

gi.itturals hy q, r, hard g and c ; as in fingei,

congress, banquet, pronounced as if written fing'

gur, kong-'-gress, bang'-kwet.

W AND ITS SUBSTITUTE,
U.

208. W. w has a labial sound when it begins

a word ; as in well, word, want.

209. U. u sounds generally like lo when pre-

ceded hj q; as in quart, ques'-tion, quell, pro-

nounced as if written kwart, kwes'-tion, kwell.

Y AND ITS SUBSTITUTE,
I.

210. Y. 7/ has nearly a labial sound when it

begins a word ; as in yel'-low, young.

5
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211. I. i, in the diphthongs ia and io, whec

preceded by a liquid, sounds like y; as in fil'-ial,

pifl'-ion, pronounced as if written fil'-yal, pin'-yun.

X.

212. X. X sounds like hs when under accent,

or followed by a consonant; as in ex-pect', ex'-e-

cute, pronounced as if written eks-pect', eks'-e-

kute.

ACCENT.
213. When words have the following termina-

tions, they. are accented on the penultimate sylla

ble :—
EXAMPLES.

tion : vao'-tion, ndl-tion, no'-tion.

sion

:

'pas'-sion, pen'-sion, Yeif-sion.

cian : lo-g^-cian, phy-si'-cza?i, mu-si'-c^(X?^.

cious

:

jvL-dV-cious, mR-W-cious, of-W-cious.

cient: de-fi'-ciew^ Qi-^-cient, pro-fi'-c^e?l^.
•

tious: ^im-hl'-tious, pro-pi'-i5iows, se-di'-?^bws.

cial: so'-cial, ju-di'-cm^, of-fi'-cm?,

tial

:

ipsuc'-tml, iu-i' -tial, co-mi'-tial.

tiejit

:

ipaf-tient, qao'-tient.

cies

:

spe'-cies.

scent

:

de-ores'-cent, lac-te/ -cent, ni-gres' -cent

scence

:

cog-nos'-cewce, qui-es'-cence.

scious

:

cou'-scious.
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ish: a-bol'-?sA, de-mol'-isA, di-min'-isA.

ic

:

do-mes'-tic, e-las'-t^c, in-trin'-sic. ,
'

rnal

:

in-fer'-7ial, e-ter'-nal, di-ur'-nal.

sive : go-\s.q' -sive, ad-he'-s^ve, con-GW-sive.

: bra-va'-do, oc-ta'-vo, tor-na'-do.

a: ar-ma'-da, di-plo'-ma, ge-neVa.

it

:

in-hab'-t,Y, ex-plic'-iY, e-lio -it.

id: in-siip' -id, in-tre-p'-id.

osis

:

Yev-tu-o'-sis, am-au-ro'-szs, an-tip-to'-szs.

214. When words have the following termina-

tions, they are accented on the antepenultimate

syllable :

—

EXAMPLES.

logi/ : 2i-TpoV-o-gy, 2im.-\)\V-o-gy.

grajphy : gQ-og^-ra-phy , OY-ih.og'^-ra-phy

.

phagus : sar-coph^-a-giis, ich-thy-oph^-a-g2is.

loquy : oh^-Io~quy, bo-\\V-o-quy

.

strophe : csi-tas^-trophe, Si-pos''-tro-p7ie.

meter: ge^om'^-e-ter, ther-mom^-e-fer.

di-a.g^-0-nal, oa-t-Ag^-o-nal.

C£iT-mv''-o-rous, grti-mv^-o-rous.

hsLQ-cif^-er-ous, som-nif^-er-ous.

svL-i^ev^-Jlu-ous, mel-lif̂ -lu-ous.

mel-Mf-lu-ent, cii-cum''-Jlii-ent,

gonal

:

vorous

:

forous :

fluous :

fluent

:

vomous

parous

.

ig-niv -o-mous.

\i-\ip^-a-rous, o-\ip^-a-rous.
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cracy

:

ihe-oc^-ra-cy, de-moc^-ra-cy,

goTvy

:

the-og^-o-ny, cos-mog^-o-ny.

^Tiony : Bym^-pha-ny, Q2i-Q,oph-o'-ny

.

macliy

:

the-om'^-a-chy, \o-gom^-a-c7iy.

no7ny

:

SiS-tron'^-o-my, deu-teY-on''-o-my.

tomy : . SL-naf-o-my, li-thof'-o-'nty.

scopy : m.ot-o-'pos^-co-py, den-ter-os'^-co-py

pathy : ap^'-a-thy, a\i-i\p^-a-thy

.

matliy

:

oi^-sim^-a-thy, po-\jm''-a-tJiy.

esis

:

e-pen^-the-szs, hy-potli^-e-sis.

asis : si-ri^-a-s2s, a-popll''-a-s^s.

tiate

:

m-sa''-ti-afe, iu-gra^'-ti-ate.

date: as-so^-ci-ate, e-nun^-ci'-aie.

ity

:

a-hiV-i-ty, no-hiV-i-ty.

ical

:

ca-non''-i-ca7, des-pot^-^-ca?.

ysis: a-naV-y-sis, pa-raF-y-szs.

215. When words of two syllables, that are

not verbs, have the following terminations, they

are accented on the penultimate syllable :—

EXAMPLES.

le: fa^-bZe, ia'^-He, a''-hie.

ture : na'^-ture, frac^-fwre, iu^-ture.

on : par^-do72, reck^-ow, ba^-coTi.

y: W-dy, ng'-ly, hap^-p^.

id: rai^^-id, yaV-id, vap^-icZ.

it: lim^-2^, vis^-iV, prof-'-iV.
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el: \eY-el, du^'-e?, iu^-el.

et: trum^-pe^, cru^-se^, flo^-re^.

er

:

ban^-ter, lim^-ber, tem^-per.

or : er^-ror, fa^-vor, fer^-vo?\

ous : T^V-ous, fa^-moits, W-mous.

ow : wiw^-dow, yeV-\oiv, mar^'-roty.

nion : Mn'^-ion, pm-io/i, unfn/-ion.

en : %^-sen^ hap^-pe?i, o''-pew.

or

:

cap^-tor, cas''-tor, doc^-tor.

oin : ran^-dom, hot^'-tom, wis^-dom.

some : rau^-some, lone^-soms, hand^'-some.

ot

:

baF-lo^, mag^-go^, tur^-bo^.

ol: pis^-toZ, sym^-boZ, cav^-ol.

age: mes^-sage, pas^'-sa^e, rub^-ba^e.

re

:

lu^-cre, mau^-g?'e, ine''-tre.

216. When words of one syllable become two,

by adding to the primitive word the following

terminations, they are accented on the penulti-

mate syllable :

—

EXAMPLES.

7,1/

:

bad, bad^-Zy; fit, fit^-??^; flat, flat^-7^.

7/ : lust, lusV-i/; rust, rust^-y ; sand, sand^-?/,

age : cord, cord^-a^e ; band, band^'-a^e.

f\d

:

care, care^'/wZ; grace, grace^-yit?.

er : bind, bind^-er; pray, pray^-en

ish

:

slave, sla-'-visA ; brute, bru-tis/i.

5^
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less

:

bound, bound-'-Zess ; care, care^-Zess.

n : stole, sto^-le7i ; write, writ^-tew.

ingr

:

turn, tnrn''-ing ; say, adiy^-ingf.

ed: strip, strip^-pecZ; turn, turn^-ec?,

en : drunk, drunk^-ew. ; fat, fat^-te?i.

ness : full, iuV-ness ; barsh, barsb^-wess.

r: bake, ba^-ker; ride, ri^-der.

ment

:

parcb, parcb^-mewi; pave, pave^-mewi.

est

:

wise, wi^-ses^ ; bate, ba^-tes^.

217. Wben tbe following letters occur between

tlie ultimate and penultimate vowels of words of

two syllables, tbat are not verbs, tbey are ac-

cented on tbe penultimate syllable :

—

EXAMPLES.

hh

:

say-hath, Yu¥-ber, pe?/-&Ie, ra6^-51e.

dd

:

med^-d\e, mid''-d\e, i^ad^-dle, ricZ^-c?le.

/: ba//le, ra/-/le, Tuf-/\e, souf-fh.

99
' ^^9'-97, 1"

V-P'ed, stru^^-^le, smu^^-^le.

II: wiZ^-fow, jel-low, gel-lj, ioV-lj.

Ttiin

:

mam^-7?ion, com^-ma, cow/-mon, ram'

mer.

nn : di7i''-wer, tan''-ner, ma?i^-wer, maw^-wa.

j9p : pe^^-per, pup^-py, bap^-py, nap^-py.

rr

:

bar'^-rel, car''-ry, tar-^-ry, bo7"'rid.

ss : gos''-sip, gus^-set, les^-son, les^-sor.

tt: hut^ter, \it'-t\e, bo^^-de, toiJ^-^er.
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218. When eifher of tlie following diphthongs

is in the first syllable of a word of two syllables,

the penultimate syllable is accented.

EXAMPLES.

ai: tai^-\QV, rai^'-ment, da^^-ry, dai^-sy.

ea

:

ea^-gev, bea^-con, dea^-con, trea''-son.

au : sau^-cer, sau^-cj, gau^-dj, hai^gh^-ty.

ow

:

dow^-dj, shoio^-er, bow;^-er, flow;^-er.

ee : bee^-tle, steeP-yard^ stee^-ple.

00

:

boo^-by, boo^-ty, noo^-dle.

01

:

po^^-son, lo^^-ter, mo^^-dore.

aw

:

tawj^-ny, braizj^-ny.

o^

:

loy'-al, roy'^-al.

219. When flat a or broad o is in the first

syllable of words of two syllables, the penulti-

mate syllable is accented.

EXAMPLES.

a: har''-vest, bar^-ter, ar^-dent.

o : cor^-ban, hor^-net, for^-mal.

220. When the following diphthongs occur in

the last syllable of words that are not anomalies,

the ultimate syllable is accented.

EXAMPLES.

ai: re-fraiV, ab-stam^, re-gam^, re-ta^V.

«y; de-h-ay, de-la^^, af-fray^, as-say''.
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ea

:

Gon-GeaV, dis-ease', be-neatb', re-treat':

ou

:

a-mownt', de-Your', a-rowse', as-tound^.

ee

:

re-deem', e-steem', be-tween', suc-ceed'.

00

:

mon-soon', ba-toon', buf-foon', bar-poon'.

01

:

pur-loin', ex-plo^V, a-droit', de-void'.

au: de-frawd', ap-plawse', as-sawlt', ap-plawd'.

ei

:

con-ceiV, de-ceiV, re-ce/pt', re-cewe'.

ue: ac-crite', en-dwe', en-swe', sub-di*e'.

01/

:

al-loy, de-coy, en-joy', em-ploy.

221. Wben flat a or broad o is in tbe last syl-

lable of words of two syllables, tbe ultimate syl-

lable is accented.

EXAMPLES.

a : de-bar', re-gard', a-larm', im-part'.

o : re-form', ex-bort', re-sort', re-tort'.

222. Wben words of two syllables bave tbe

following termination, tbe ultimate syllable is

accented.

EXAMPLES.

gn : re-si^?i', be-ni^>i', im-pur/?t', ma-li^?i'.

223. Wben words of two syllables, tbat are

adjectives, bave tbe following termination, tbey

are accented on the ultimate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

se : glo-bose', mo-ro.se', ver-bose', jo-cosc'.
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224. When the vowel, in the last syllable of

words of two syllables, is followed by a consonant

and mute e, the ultimate syllable is most gene-

rally accented.

EXAMPLES.

re-cline', pro-mo^e', de-ba^e', con-cluc?e'.

225. Nouns of two syllables are generalh

ceuted on the first, and verbs on the last sylljj

I

EXAMPLES.
I

to con-tract', to con-vict', to sub-jectj

a con'-tract, a con'-vict, a sub'-ject!

226. When a vowel ends the penultimate

begins the ultimate syllable of word's of two

lables, the accent is on the penultimate.

EXAMPLES.

de'-2st, diu'-e\, d^'-al, QT:u'-e\,

227. When a single consonant, or two com

able ones, occur between the penultimate I

ultimate vowels, in simple words of three, f|

or five syllables, the antepenultimate syllabi^

generally accented.

EXAMPLES.

lat'-i-^de, di'-a-^ram, ca-pit'-u-Zate.
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228. When a vowel ends the penultimate, and

begins the ultimate syllable, in simple words of

three, four, or five syllables, the antepenultimate

syllable is generally accented.

EXAMPLES.

a'-the-^st, ab-bre'-vi-ate, cen-ti-fo'-k'-ous.

9
229. When e is followed by r, in the penulti-

ate syllable of words of three syllables, the an-

penultimate syllable is accented.

EXAMPLES.

^ «!»» pov'-er-ty, mis'-e-ry, sor'-ce-ry, gun'-ne-ry.

fxJ Cm 230. AVhen words of three syllables have the

a

llowing terminations, the ultimate syllable is

5 J^^cented.

Ci g^m EXAMPLES.

% Kif ose : tu-mu-lose', ac-tu-ose', an-i-mose'.

C SSiJI ee : ab-sen-tee', ap-pel-lee', dom-i-neer'.

!^ ^..^ ler : cav-a-h'e/, brig-a-dze/, gren-a-dze/.

Cm9 231. When two uncombinable consonants oq-

w3ur between the. penultimate and ultimate vowels

words of three syllables, the antepenultimate

liable is generally accented.

Ij^ EXAMPLES.

««i| sep'-u?-chre, fac'-u^-ily, fe'-aZ-^y.
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232. All simple words of three syllables, not

mentioned in the preceding rules, that are accent-

ed on the ultimate, as in al-a-niode' , or the penul-

timate, as in a-han'-don, are anomalies.

233. When simple words of four or five sylla-

bles have the following terminations, and when

uncombinable consonants do not occur between

the antepenultimate and penultimate vowels, the

preantepenultimate syllable is generally accented.

EXAMPLES.

ref'-ra-^a-ble, mat'-ri-mo-ny, heb-dom'-a-c7a-ry.

234. All simple words of four syllables, not

mentioned in the preceding rules, that are accent-

ed on the preantepenultimate, penultimate, or

ultimate syllables, are anomalies.

235. When simple words have the following

af&xes added to them, they are accented on the

same syllable as in the primitive word.

EXAMPLES.

rrient: a-bate'-meni5, a-base'-men^, di-hei'-ment.

ance: ac-cept'-a7ice, at-tend'-awce, as-sist'-a??ce.

er

:

ab-scond'-er, ad-dress'-er, af-flict'-e?-.

or : ag-gress'-o?', as-sert'-or, con-duct'-o?'.

li/

:

ab-rupt'-?j/, a-cute'-Zy, con-joint'-Zy.

ful: de-light'-fidy re-spect'-/z<Z, de-spite'-///?.

ant: at-tend'-ant, de-saend'-ant, in-iorm'-ant.

age : pas'-tur-a^e, her'-mit-a^e, seign'-ior-a</e.
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ing

:

con-form'-m^, as-sert'-m^, af-ford'-m^.

ive: re-spect'-*y€, ex-pens'-i'ye, ex-press'-ive.

ihle

:

ac-cess'-^-5?e, com-press'-z-Z>Ze.

ahle : al-low^-a-6/e, at-tam^-a-ble, de-test''-a-hle.

ize: sev'-mon-izeyhsLs'-tavd-ize, Isit'-in-ize.

ness : grate-'-ful-viess, gra'^-cious-Tiess.

fully: de-eeit'-ful-ly , de-s^^te'-ful-ly

.

edly : con-iess'-ed-ly, 'pro-tess'-ed-Iy.

ency : consist'-en-cy, de-ipend'-en-cy.

ory

:

de-tract'-o-ry, di-Yect'-o-iy.

ary

:

vis'-ion-a-ry, dic'-tion-a-ry.

RULES FOR DIVIDING WORDS INTO SYLLABLES.

236. When a single consonant, in derivative

words, is preceded by a vowel which is long in

the primitive word, it belongs to the assumed

syllable.

EXAMPLES.

a-bi'-fZing, re-la'-dng, im-plo'-?'ing.

cre-a^-ted, de-ba''-^ed, re-fi^-;ied.

237. When a single consonant is preceded by

an accented penultimate vowel, it generally be-

longs to the ultimate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

stu^-cZent, ha^-Zo, ci^-cZer, pa^-per.

lo^-cal, la^-5el, pu^-j^il, vi^-^al.
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238. When a single consonant is preceded by

an accented penultimate vowel, in words which

have the following terminations, it belongs to the

penultimate vowel.

EXAMPLES.

ic

:

reV-ic, top^-ic, cnt^-ic, mim^-zc.

id

:

rap^'-id, YSiV-id, i\m^-id, soV-id.

it

:

\\m^-it, V\s^-it, iprof-it, \om^-it.

ish: hsin''-ish, fam^-is/i, par^-zsA, yazi^-isA.

239. When a single consonant is preceded by

u, it belongs to the succeeding vowel.

EXAMPLES.

cu^-&ic, pu''-pil, lu^-cid, stu^-pid.

u^-7ii-ty, pu^-ri-tj, con-cu^-pis-ci-ble.

240. When x occurs between two vowels, it

always belongs to the first.

EXAMPLES.

ea:-ist^, ea;-pect^, ejc-act^, ex-ult^.

241. When a liquid is preceded by an accent-

ed penultimate vowel^ and is followed by io or ia,

it belongs to the penultimate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

fiZ^-ial, biZ^-ious, mil^-ion, mi?i^-ion.

poTi^-iard, va^^ iant, bil^^-iards, cuU^-ion.

6
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242. When a single consonant is followed by

an accented vowel, it belongs to that vowel.

EXAMPLES.

re-?ate^, bri-^ade^, e-yade^, pa-rade^.

e-^ate^, de-&ate^, a-&ide^, po-?ite^.

243. When two combinable consonants are fol-

lowed by an accented vowel, they belong to it.

EXAMPLES.

de-^rade^, re-p?ete^, se-crete^, se-c?ude^.

re-c'?ine^, re-p?ace^, re-prieve^, re-^roof.

244. When double or uncombinable consonants

occur between two vowels, they are separated.

EXAMPLES.

cum^-6er, spli?i^-^er, ham^-per, thu7i^-c?er.

hug^-gy, uf-ter, luV-her, blac^^-c^er.

245. When a single consonant, or two combin-

able consonants, are preceded by a vowel, under

the antepenultimate accent, and are followed by

c or t, and is succeeded by another vowel, they

belong to the penultimate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

le^-wi-ent, de^-'yi-ate, o^-pi-ate, o^-c?i-ous.

pa-'-^ri-ot, a,^-the-istj pa^-^ri-arch, pro^-c?'e-ate.
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246. When a single consonant is preceded by

any vowel except u, under tlie antepenultimate

accent, and is followed by a vowel and consonant,

it belongs to the antepenultimate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

caZ'-i-co, a?i'-i-mate, de^'-e-gate, de/-o-gate.

ec^'-u-cate, reg'-u-late, re?i'-o-vate, sa^'-i-vate.

247. When a single consonant is preceded by

a vowel, under the secondary antepenultimate ac-

cent, it belongs to that vowel.

EXAMPLES.

re/-u-ta'-tion, e?-o-cu'-tion, e?-e-va'-tion.

.V e?;-o-lu'-tion, dep-u-ta'-tion, de?-e-ga'-tion.

248. When two combinable consonants are

preceded by an accented penultimate vowel, they

generally belong to the ultimate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

pa'-^ron, sa'-cred, bi'-6fe, ha'- ifred.

fra'-^rant, va'-^rant, pu'-^rid, ma'-^?'on.

249. When s is preceded by an accented pe-

nultimate vowel, and is followed by a consonant

with which it will combine, it belongs to the ac-

cented vowel.
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EXAMPLES.

gos'-pel, cres'-cent, hlis'-ter, sis'-^er.

mis'-^^er, pes'-^^er, mus'-^er, fos'-^er.

250. When th are preceded by an accented

penultimate vowel, they belong to it.

EXAMPLES.

rsith'-er, hith'-er, moth'-er, oth'-er,

g8ith'-er, hth'-er, {sith'-om, wheth'-er.

251. When two vowels occur together, and do

not form a diphthong, they must be separated.

EXAMPLES.

dz'-et, dw'-el, fu'-el, cru^-el.

re'-al, po'-et, v^'-al, ch*'-ent.
^

252. When two combinable consonants are

preceded by any vowel under the antepenultimate

accent, except u, and are followed by a vowel,

which is succeeded by a consonant, one of them

belongs to the first syllable.

EXAMPLES.

des^'-pe-rate, sac''-?'a-ment, dep^-?'e-cate.

dys^-pep-sy, e-pis''-co-pal, pre-pos''-i(er-ous

253. When a single consonant is preceded by

a vowel under the antepenultimate accent, and is
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followed by o or u^ it belongs to tbe antepenulti-

mate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

ri^^-u-al, stre?i-Ti-ous, diZ-u-ent.

her^-o-ism, lie?*^-o-ine, vac^-u-um.

254. Inseparable prepositions are always sepa-

rated from the rest of the word.

EXAMPLES.

c?is-arm^, mis-place^, m/s-give^.

tZzs-robe^, mis-rule'', mis-name^.

255. Terminations are separated from the

primitive word.

EXAMPLES.

ho^-li-ness, a-bate^-men^, de-file^-7?ie7i^.

ac-cept^-a/ice, con-struct^-or, ab-rupt^-??/.

256. When an aspirate consonant is followed

by a diphthong, it belongs to the diphthong.

EXAMPLES,

mo'-^ion, gra^-cious, no'-rion.

spe^-cious, pro-fu^-sion, vi'^-sion.

257. When a single consonant is followed by

a vowel under the secondary accent, it belongs to

the vowel.

6*
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EXAMPLES.

ab^-di-cate, an^-i-mate, deK-e-^ate.

dep^-u-rate, ed^-u-cate, em^-u-Zate.

258. When two combinable consonants are

followed by a vowel under the secondary accent,

they belong to it.

EXAMPLES.

di^-a-^ram, con^-se-crate, trans^-mi-^rate.

eF-fa-^Ze, mas^-sa-cre, sas^-sa-/ras.

259. When two combinable consonants are

preceded by a vowel under the antepenultimate

accent, and followed by u, when it is succeeded

by a vowel, one of them belongs to the antepe-

nultimate syllable.

EXAMPLES.

aS'^-Zu-ent, de-Z'^-Zu-ous, re/''-^u-ent.

260. When a single consonant is preceded by

a vowel under the accent above the preantepenul-
.

timate, and is followed by a vowel that is suc-

ceeded by a consonant, it belongs to the former

vowel.

EXAMPLES.

acZ^-u-la-to-ry, la5^-o-ra-to-ry.

261. When a single consonant is preceded by
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a vowel under the preantepenultimate accent, and

is followed by a vowel that is succeeded by a con-

sonant; it belongs to the accented vowel.

EXAMPLES.

am^-i-ca-ble, pre/^-a-to-ry.

sa^^-u-ta-iy, so^-i-ta-ry.

262. Compound words are always separated.

EXAMPLES.

draw^-back, ink''-stand, but^-ter-milk.

263. When v is preceded by an accented pe-

nultimate vowel, it belongs to it; as the v in

riv^-er.

264. When ch are preceded by an accented

vowel, they belong to it ) as in wich^-ed.

265. When two combinable consonants are

preceded by an accented diphthong that has the

short sound of a vowel, one of them belongs to

the diphthong; as the h in douV-le.

266. When a single consonant is preceded by

a diphthong that has the short sound of a vowel,

it belongs to the diphthong ; as s in lolea^^-ant.

267. When a single or two combinable conso-

nants are preceded by a diphthong that has the

long sound of a vowel, they belong to the succeed-

ing syllable ; as ^ in fea^-ture, or tli in Jiea^-then.
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268. When sh are preceded by an accented

penultimate vowel, they belong to it ; as the sh

in hush^-el.

269. When a single or two combinable conso-

nants are followed by a vowel in a final unac-

cented syllable of words of many syllables, they

belong to it; as the r in or^-di-na-ry, or j)l in

'par''-ti'ci-jple.

270. When a consonant is preceded by a vowei

under the secondary accent, and followed by a

vowel that is succeeded by one, it belongs to the

ktter vowel ] as the d in ho-di-er^-nal.

271. When two combinable consonants are

preceded by a vowel under the preantepenulti-

mate accent, and are followed by a vowel that is

succeeded by a consonant, one of them belongs

to the accented vowel ; as the t in paf-ri-mo-ny.

272. When a single consonant is preceded by

a vowel under the preantepenultimate accent, and

is followed by a vowel that is succeeded by one,

it belongs to the latter vowel ; as the m in a^-mi-

a-hle.

PRINCIPLES OYERLOOKEB.

273. C. c sounds like k when followed by a, o, u, l^ r,

tf or 5 ; as in cat, cord, cut, clay, act, etli''-ics.
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SILENT LETTERS.
274. E. e is silent when final, and preceded by I and

a mute ; as in fa''-ble.

275. E. e is silent when followed by Z or w in some

unaccented terminating syllable ; as in rav'-el, stoMen.

276. C. c sounds like h when it ends a syllable, and

is not followed by e or i; as in ac'-me.

277. C. c sounds like s when it ends a syllable, and

is followed by e or i; as in ac^-id, du-plic'-i-ty.

278. G. g sounds like d and/ when it ends a syllable,

and is followed by e or i ; as in rig^-id.

279. 0. is silent when preceded by c, d, /, t, or s,

and followed by n in unaccented terminating syllables.

280. T. t sounds like tsh when preceded by s or x,

and followed by a diphthong ; as in com-bus''-tion.

281. X. z sounds like g and z when it is followed by

an accented vowel ; as in ex-act^.

282. Y. y sounds like long i in the termination^.

283. B. h is silent when preceded by m, or followed

by t in some words.

284. C. c is silent when followed by I, t, or z in some

words.

285. Gr. g is silent when followed by m or n.

286. GH. gh is silent when followed' by t.

287. H. h is silent when preceded by r, or when final,

and preceded by a or o.

288. L, I is silent when followed by/, m, k, or d.

289. N. n is silent when preceded by m or I.

290. P. p is silent when followed by s or t

291. T. t is silent when preceded by s, and followed

by en or le.

292. C. c is silent when followed by k.
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ANOMALIES OF THE LANGUAGE.

In communicating knowledge on any science

whatever, the uniform custom is, first to give

the general rules that are inherent in it, and

then to classify the anomalies or exceptions, if

it lias any. So uniform is this custom that it

would seem to call in question the judgment of

educators to say any thing in favor of the plan

here adopted. In presenting the anomalies

which are found in the lexicons in common use,

it may be proper for the instruction of some to

say that lexicographers occupy a common posi-

tion with other learned men, and that they sim-

ply tell the unlearned how the best speakers do

pronounce. From Mr. Walker we can know

how the people pronounced in London in his

day, and from Dr. Webster how the learned

pronounced words in Connecticut when he pub-

lished his dictionary. If what is said above be
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true, it follows that we must not look to either

of those writers as our standard, but to the best-

speakers in the Southwest. No public speaker

can uniformly follow either in his pronunciation

without offending the common ear, or calling off

the attention from that which is the subject-

matter of discourse to mere sound. This should

always be avoided.

Most of the anomalies were introduced by
former generations, and their number could

soon be diminished by the educators of the day,

provided they would communicate a knowledge

of the principles of pronunciation to their pupils,

as this" would put in the power of all to see the

gross absurdity of retaining them through all

time to come, as each learner loses from three

to six months time in acquiring a knowledge of

the orthoepy and orthography of the regular

words ! What a shame, if not a reproach ! The

principles of pronunciation in which Walker,

Webster, and custom differ, will be carefully

noticed at the sequel of this work. The rule

observed has been not to consider a word as an

anomaly if Walker, Webster, or custom pro-

nounce it according? to law.
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A KEY.

The figure 1 represents the long a in fate.

The figure 2 represents the flat a in far.

,

The figure 3 represents the broad a in fall.

The figure 4 represents the short a in fat.

The figure 1 represents the long e in me.

The figure 2 represents the short e in met.

The figure 1 represents the long i in pine.

The figure 2 represents the short i in pin.

The figure 1 represents the long o in no.

The figure 2 represents the close o in move.

The figure 3 represents the broad o in nor.

The figure 4 represents the short o in not.

The figure 1 represents the long u in tube.

The figure 2 represents the short u in tub.

The figure 3 represents the middle u in full.

In order that it be known whether children

understand the nature of a key, and to make a

profitable use of it, questions like the following

should be asked until they give satisfactory proof

that they do understand it.

How should the following words be pro-

nounced, provided they had the following fig-
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ures OTer them ? ba ker, ba ker, ba ker, ba ker,1.2.. i 1 2 3

de ist, de ist, ri der, ri der, bo ly, bo ly, bo ly,
,4, .1 .2 3 4 1 2 4*^

ho ly, du ty, du ty, du ty, bate, mite, pme, note,
2 - 1 2 1 ;^-

tune, bat, met, not, tun, etc.

It will require many questions like the above

to be asked before the young learner will so un-

derstand a key of any kind as for him to be

governed in his pronunciation by it.

IRREGULAR SOUNDS OF A.

See Principle 1, jpage 9.

are have agape

bade gape

See Principle 2, page 9.

2 2

fa' ther.* wa ter huz za'

pa pa ma ny, (men y)

ma ma a ny, (en y)

See Principle 55, page 20.

an' gel cham ber dan ger

an cient cam brie mas ter

* The period indicates that the word has more than

one anomalous principle in it.

7
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e cla^ al len be hav' ior

2J! mond. sav ior

yacht, (yot) seal lop skol lop

ar der bal sam pals grave

al night bal tic pal sy

al so cal dron pal try

alter fai ter psal ter

al tar fal chion nar wal

al though. jack al ro mal'

al ways pal frey with al

bal' der dash al might y sub al tern

al der man al read' y al to geth' er

al ma nac

See Principle 104.

shall p'all

4

mall

IKREaULAE. SOUNDS OF E.

See Principles 13, 61, pages 11, 22.

1 1

there, (thare) where, (hware) were, (wer)

gen ius dis ere tion con ven' lent

pre ven' ient es pe cial con ven ience

sen' ior pret ty,(prit ty) pre cious

mel ior ate par hel ion spe cial
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As e is generally silent at the end of words,

the following are exceptions :

a nas' tro phe ex tem po re sys to le

a nem o ne hy per bo le fi na' le

an tis tro phe hy pal la ge cic a ro ne

a poc pe fac sim i le can zo' ne

a pos tro phe rec i pe par a go' ge

ca tas tro phe sim i le ne pen the

di as to le syn CO pe stro phe

e nal la ge syn dro me con ge

e pit me

TKKKaULAR SOUNDS OF I.

See Principles 21, 66, pages 13, 23.

clique ca zique fa tigue

pique cri tique e lite

an tique' cui sine in trigue

ba lize cha mise ma chine

ca price fas cine ma rine

po lice ra vine val ise

pra tique ton tine pe lisse

rel ique u nique

al ge rine'. cap u chin. man da rin.

bom ba sin. mag a zine. maz a rine*
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pa Ian quin.

quar an tine.

ver dan tique.

am' ber gris.

cas tile soap

guil lo tine.

al' ka line

op po site.

av a rice

ben e fice

ber nar dine

bu tyr ine

cic a trice

ar mi stice

cow ard ice

ex qui site.

byp crite

mar i time

pon ti fice

prej u dice

cor al ine

def i nite

dis ci pline

tab rine

tarn bou rine.

ver di gris

pur sui vant

ca pi' va

ca si no

cas si no

bee a fi' CO

ser a pbi na

rat a fi a

rec i ta ti vo

cav a ti na

Principle 26,

dom i cile

ed i fice

fern i nine

gen u ine

art i fice

dent i frice

fa vor ite

in ter stice

pal a tine

prec i pice

req ni site

ber ine

gab ar dine

im be cile

in fi nite

le nine

lib er tine

page 14.

lie or ice

lu ni stice

med i cine

mer can tile

nee ta rine

vol a tile

lite

pal ine

or i fice

per e grine

pu er ile

per qui site,

ret i nite

vi per ine

om pba cine

a myg da line

ver sa tile
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See Principle 71.
,
page 24.

ae' dile fe line sam pbire

car bine fe rine sat ire

car mine grapli ite sau pine

cri nite phite tin mine

e dile pis cine um pire

ex ile

1

See Principle 23,,pagelZ.

climb pint vine yard

ninth wind sqnir rel

live give sen night

77

lEREaULAR SOUNDS OF 0.

See Principles 36, 85, pages 15, 26.

bomb glove some word

come love son work

done monk sponge world

does month ton worm

doth none tongue worse

dost once. whort worst

dove one. won worth

front shove wont wort

bom' bard bor ough. brot^ er.

bom bast bor age. come ly

7*
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cov er ton ey. pom mel

col or. hov er shov el

cov ert mon day smotA er.

cov et mon ey. slov en

cov ey mon ger ton nage

cov in mon grel tbor ough.

coz en. mon key won der

col ors. moih er. won drous

com fit nom bles wor ry

com frey noth ing wor sbip

com pass otA er. wor ihj

con jure. ov en af front'

doz en. plov er al longe

gov ern pom ace. a mong

a mongst' dis com fit. con sta ble

at torn dis cov er. cov e nant

a bove re cov er. drom' e da ry

be come cov' er let sov er eign

con front cov in ous pome gran ate

an oih' er. col an der som er set

at tor ney. _ com pa ny pome cit' ron

See Principles 36, 85, 40, pages 15, 26, 16.

ford sword sborn worn

gord pork torn sworn
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"host

ghost

most

sol

1

im' port

por trait

por tray'

por' ter

only

col ter

liol ster

post

yolk

both

comb

corps

oh

swol len

pa troV.

con trol

en rol

en gross

af ford

foh

folk

holm

for borne

por' tion

fore head

a gone

cor' ri dor

cat a comb

move

prove

womb

See Principles 36, 37, 85, pages 15, 16, 26.

2

do tomb

to lose

whom whose

a do' here to

ap prove ga zon

in' to

two pence.

ca noe

im prove

wolf, (wulf

)

wo man, (wum an)

two.

who.

shoe

blom' a ry

pro po lis

pan to fle

mel CO ton'.

wo men, (wim en)

worst ed, (wnrst ed)
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IRREaULAB SOUND OF U.

See Principle 88, page 27.

bull full pusb put

bush pull puss

3

bul lace bul rush ful lage

bul let butch er pul let

bul le tin cush ion pul ley

bull ion cush at pul pit

bully cuck 00 bush el

bul wark crup per am bush

bu ry., (ber ry) bu sy, (biz y)

let tuce, (let tice) min ute., (min it)

pe cul' iar un ion

* pe CUDL iary com mun ion

IRREaULAR SOUNDS OF THE DIPH-

THONGS.

AI, AY, AU., EY
See Principles 6, 7, 9, page 10.

said, (sed) quay, (ke)

saith, (seth) rail le ry, (ral' le ry)

aisle., (ile) says, (sez)

plaid, (plad) gauge, (gage)
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key, (ke)

sain foin, (san' foin)

boat swain, (bo sn)

See

EA like sbort E.

Principles 16, 62, pages 12, 22.

bread dearth meant sweat

breadth earn pearl thread

breath earth read threat

.

breast head realm. tread

cleanse. health search wealth

dead heard spread yearn

death hearn stead cleanse

dread lead stealth dreampt

earl learn

break' fast jeal ous weap on

bed stead mead ow weatA er.

clean ly meas nre zeal ot

ear ly peas ant zeal ous

earn est pleas ant a breast'

featA er. pheas ant a head

head y pleas ure be head

heav en read y in stead

heav y stead y re hearse

leatA er. tread le en deav' or

leav en treas ure treach er y
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EA like long A.

See Principle 10, page 10.

bear great tear swear

break - pear wear steak

EA like flat A.

See PriTiciple 103, page 30.

heart heart y hearth heark en

EE.

See Principle 15, page 12.

been, (bin) three pence, (thrip)

breech es, (britch es) three pen ny, (thrip)

breech ing, (britch ing)

EI like long E,

See Principle 17, page 12.

ceil con ceive' ei tAer

seize per ceive nei tAer

seine de ceive in vei' gle

con ceit' re ceive bei sance

de ceit seign' ior bei sant

re ceipt lei sure plei ad .

rei' gle

height, (hite) heif er.
,
(hef ur)

sleight, (slite) non pa reil, (non pa rel)
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EO, EW, OA, 01.

See Principles 51, 108, 114, pages 20, 33.

peo p]ie, (pe pi) leop ard, (lep ard)

feoff, (fef) j eop ar dy, ( j ep ar dy)

sew, ( so) blood;
,
(blud)

shew. (sho) floor. (flore)

broad.
,
(brawd) door. (dore)

groat, (grawt) choir. (kwire)

groats
1, (grauts) scru toir, (scru tore)

flood. (flud) sham ois, (my)

00 like middle U in full.

See Principles 114, 120, pages 33, 34.

book good rook took

brook goods soot wood

crook hood shook wool

cook hook stook un der stood

foot look stood

OU like short U .

See Principle 125, page 36.

chough scourge tough joust

rough touch young slough

hour' geon coun try cous in

coup le coup let doub le
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flour ish cour age court- e san

jour nal so journ court e sy

jour ney ad journ' tourn a ment

nour ish e nough ac coup'le

troub le

OU like close 0.

See Principle 116, page 33.

bouse soup tbrougli you

croup sou trouse youth

group sous. your rouge.

gou^. tour youth

ou' sel a group can' ta loupe

cou rant a mour bel a mour

gour mand con tour cou ri er -

sou chong'. cou pee tour ma line.

car toucli sur tout ren dez vous.

ra gou^. un couth par a mour'

OU like long 0.

See Principle 45, page 17.

bourn gourd pour

dough. soul source

course mouldj though,

four moult fur' lough,

fourth mourn thor ough.
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bor ough. shoul der re source

poul tice re course' con' course

poul try dis course smoul der ing

smoul dry re course. in ter course

coul ter

OUgllt

bought

OU like broad A.

See Principle 109, page 31.

brought fought thought

sought nought wrought

OU like middle U.

See Principle 121, page 35,

would could should

OW like long 0.

See Principle 43, page 16.

crow grown show sow

blow growth shown sown

bow know slow show

bowl low snow thrown

flow mow strowl slow

flown owe throw strown

glow own tow mown

grow row trow
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jow' ler tow ard

bow sprit be loV

bel lows, (bel lus) gal lowSj
,

(gal lus)

Uis silent in the following iswords

:

guide guilt guild guess

guard guile build guest

dis guise' con' duit ef i quette

be guile guit ar' guar an tee'

cir' cuit CO quette gua/ di an

bis cuit

IRREaULAR SOUNDS OF THE CONSO-

NANTS.

See Principle 183, page 69.

rhomb sue cumb

ClikeZ.

See Prvaciple 188, page 45.

suf fice' sac ri' fice dis cern

CH like K.

See Principle 147, page 40.

ache choir. christ. chyle

chasm chord chrism chyme
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concli scheme school raob

locli schene

an' arch bac chns cha ron

an clior chal cite. chlo rate

a clior chal dee. chol er.

arcli ives chlo rine cho ral

arch on cha OS cho rus

Christ ian. i chor tech nics.

Christ mas mas tich te trarch

chron ic mon arch to parch

crom lech or rach tra chyte

dis tich cher tro che

drach ma pas chal tro chee

ech 0. sched ule tro chil

ep arch. schol ar. zac cho.

ep och. schoon er ze chin

eu nuch stom ach.

arch' a ism bronch o cele cher so nese

arch e type cat e chise chil i ad.

arch i tect cat e chism chil i arch.

arch i trave cham mile chil i asm.

bac cha nal ehar ac ter. chil i ast.

brach i al chem i cal chol er ic.

bronch i al chem is try chor is ter
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chron i cal

cliron i cle

chrys a lis

hi e rarch

in cho ate

lach ry mal

macli in al

mach i nate

man i chord

mecli a nism

mich ael mas

mon a chal

mon a chism

mon ar chy

mon chord

mon stich

mos cha tel

nau ma chy

oc ta chord

on y cha

chrys a lid

chrys o lite

di chro ism.

or ches tra

pa tri arch

pen ta chord

pen ta touch

pro chro nism

sac cha rine.

sac cha roid

sche ma tism.

scho li um
sep ul cher

strych ni a

tech ni cal

tet ra chord

tra che a.

tri ar chy

eu cha rist.

harp si chord

hep tar chy

arch an' gel

bronch i tis.

ca chec tic

ca chex y
chal da ic

chi me ra

chi ra gra

chro mat ic

cin cho na

cy nan che

e chi nus.

ich neu mon.

me chan ic

me chan ics

ra chi tis

tro chil ics

te tras tich

te les tich

bronch of o my
bra chyl o gy
cha me le on

cha lyb e ate.

cha ol gy

chal cog ra phy

che lif er ous

chi rog ra phy
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chi rol gy

clii ron o my
chi rop dist

chi rur ge ry

clio rog ra pliy

chres torn a thy

chris tol gy

chro nol o gy
cliro nom e ter

chrys og ra phy

di ach y Ion

e chom e try

eu chol gy

i socli ro nal

lo gom a chy

me tach ro nism

mo nom a chy

pa rach ro nism

pa ren chy ma

pa ro chi al

pe te chi al

tech nol o gy
tri chot mous

chaF ce do ny

chil i ar chy

chi ro man cy

coch le a ry

lach ry ma ry

mel an chol y
ol i gar chy

pyr tech ny

psy cho man cy

each in na' tion

cat a chre sis

cat a chres tic

cat e chu men.

chyl i fac tion

mag na char ta

arch 8d ol' o gy
ich thy ol o gy
ich thy oph a gy
sac cha rif er ous

pach y derm a ta

chil i a he' dron

me temp sy cho sis

8*
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CHlikeSH.

See Principle 196, 'page 47.

caclie cham paign chan' ere

chaise che root chan crous

scheik chi cane cham ois

cliam pagne!.' cha grin. chev ron

clia rade ga loche schis tose

char treuse mus tache scher if

cha made

chap' er' on ech e Ion chif fo nier

charl a tan mar chion ess deb au chee

chev a Her' par a chute cha toy' ant

chev'ron el sen es chal cham pign on

chev is ance ric o chet pis ta' chi o.

chiv al ry chan de Her'

a hard before E iindl.

See Principle 137, page 38.

gear get gill girl

geld gift gilt girt

geese gig gimp give

gelt geld gird

gib' bous gig gle gim let

giddy gim bal giz zard
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lin get fin ger ti ger

an ger gir die be gin'

au ger lin ger for get

ea ger mea ger gib' ber isli

gig let tar get gib bos' i ty

-> See Principle 287, page 69.

Aerb. lion est. bal le lu jali

^our Aon or. mne mon ics

realm. wbelm mne mos' y ne

sap pbic sap pliire

See Principles 153, 160, page 41.

des sert.' ab scis' sion ro sa ry

bus sar sure pres i dent

bus' sy dis solve' pre sump tive,

cleanse pos sess scis sion

pres' ence. scis sors su gar

pre snme'

FlatTH.

See Principle 151, page 40.

bathe booth breathe seethe

blithe lithe mouth sheathe

lathe loathe scythe soothe
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swathe that thine writhe

thee then this wreathe

their thence those smooth

the there though breth' ren

them these thus hith er

than they tithe

hea' then fath om teth er

fur ther heath en hith er

gath er moth er wheth er

lath er neth er with er

north em smoth er weth er

north ward south ern weath er

broth el rath er be neath'

broth er. poth er be queath

fa ther. prith ee. to geth' er

ihjme Sisth' ma phihis ic

See Principle 205, page 49.

whole whom whore whose

EXCEPTIONS TO THE RULES ON
ACCENT.

See Principle 21Z^page 50.

ar' sen ic pleth o ric a rith me tie

her e tic ar a bic cath o lie
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In na tic rbet ric tnr me ric

splen e tic pol i tic cbol er ic

buf fa lo ot mo ZOC CO lo

cal i CO vo lo. znf fo lo

cam i 0. li du dec' i mo
dom e no or a to ri ex an i no

em bri o per ti CO in cog ni to

fo li stn di in Stat u quo

ge ni sn bi to port fo li

in di go tu pe lo mag nif i co

See Principle 50, page 211.

am' plio ra cas sa da con do ma
cab a la clep sy dra cop u la

crap' n la man tu a quin i na

en po la mas ra rem o ra

fee n la neb u la sau ri a

fib u la op e ra scap u la

fis tn la plat i na spat u la

form n la pletb ra taf fe ta

gon do la SCO ri a n vn la

her ni a scrof n la vert e bra

la mi a sen e ka vis ce ra

mac n la sil i ca yt tri a

mal a ga sim i a
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as a fet' i da e piph o ra pe nin su la

a mer i ca har mon i ca pneu mo ni a

a nath e ma hy dran ge a re ga li a

a poc ry pha in sig ni a sy non y ma

a re la mag no li a ta ran tu la

as ptyx i a mal a ri a tes ta ce a

at Ian ti ca neu ral gi a u to pi a

ba sil i ca noc til u ca ver a tri a

ephemera parabola veronica

ce re a li a quad ra ges i ma

cor nu CO pi a quin qua ges i ma

by dro pbo bi a sex a ges i ma

don tal gi a ge' o ra ma

oc' to fid in va lid con cu' pis cence

See Principles 220, 230,j?a^e5 56, 58.

cuV dees lev ee spon dee

cof fee term fee tro cbee

kil dee yan kee prith ee.

ju bi lee ap o gee com mit' tee

ped i gree scar i bee
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See Principle 225, page 57.

ar' gue fig ure lus trate

bi as fil trate lux ate

can vass for tune nar rate

cap ture frac ture per jure

ca vate fran cbise pros trate

cav il frus trate pur cbase

rev el gan grene prac tice

com ment gray el ran sack

com merce bar ass ran som

con strue in flux res cue

des tine in jure res pite

die tate in stance stag nate

dis count issue stu prate

dis tance li brate trav erse

dis trict li cense tres pass

el bow lo cate vi brate

en vy mi grate

See Principle 225, page 57.

a bnse' ad ept a larm

a byss a dult ar rack

ac cord ad vance a mends

ac quest ad vice as cent

ad dress ally as sent
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a ward cos tume ex change

ba har era vat ex pause

ba zar era vasse ex pense

be quest cui rass ex press

block ade de my ex tent

bru nette de fence fi nance

ca bal de feet fi nesse

ca det de mand gal lant

ca lash de mur guit ar

ca nal de scent har angue

capot de sert il lapse

ca pote dis gust in dent

ca ress dis tress in tent

cas cade dis trust ja pan

ca tarrli du ress jiiiy

cay enne di van la ment

ci gar di vorce la pel

cock agne. e clipse le vant

CO dille e vent ma ma

col lapse gam boge ma tross

con cern gazel mo rass

con sent ga zette pa sha

con tempt hotel pac can

con tent hus sar mo gul

cor vette ex cess mus cat
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neg l^ct

no blesse

pi qnet

por tent

pre tense

rat an

re gret

re buff

re pulse

re gard

re lapse

a cau' line

a can lus

ac ere tive

ac cli vous

a ce tous

ac u men

ad ju tor

a do be

a do nis

a dy turn

af fla tus

a ga ve

9

re past

re quest

pur suit

qua drille

re sort

se dan

sba lote

sub tense

sue cess

sup ply

sus pense

See Principle 227,

ag na ti

ag no men

al bu men

am ba ges

an cbo vy

ap pa rent

a py rous

ar ca num

arc tu rus

as ci tes

as sev er

a sy lum

tra pan

tre pan

tri umph

yen due

re spect

re suit

re turn

re verse

re ward

ro mance

page 57.

at tra hent

ba ry turn

be diz en.

be lea guer

bel la trix

bi flo rous

bi ju gous

bi lo bate

bi tu men

bo na sus

ca du cous

cae su ral
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ca na ry

ca no rous

ca the dral

ca du cus

ce ru men

CO a ti

CO e val

cog no men

com pla cent

com pa ges

com pos ite.

con gen ite.

con tin ue.

con glo bate

con trib ute.

cu ra tor

de ci dence

de cli vous.

de CO rum

de ere tal

de fea sance

de liv er

de po nent

de tri tus

deu tox yd

de vel op.

dis as ter

dis ci pie

dis crep ance

dis sev er

dis par age.

dis trib ute.

de vi sor

e gre gious

e lix ir

6 lys ium.

e ly tron

em bla zon

em bra sure

en am or.

en cyst ed

en vel op.

en vi ron

e qua tor

e ra sure

es pal ier

ex am ine.

ex po nent

fac to turn

gas tri tis

glu cy num
bi a tus

bo ri son

by e mal

il lu mine

im ag ine.

in ci sor

in cis ure.

in civ ism.

in gen ite.

in bab ile.
_

in bu mate

in tes tate

in tes tine

in val id

in vis cate

i tal ian

je bo vab.

Ion ge val.

Ion ge vous.

mal fea sance

ma na ti

man da mus

ma neu ver

men ba den
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me nis cus

mis no mer

ob fus eate

ob vate

oc to ber

pa cous

op po nent

pa py rus

pbre ni tis

pi as ter

po la ere

po ma turn

pri me val

pre no men

pro cli Tous

pro na os

pro po nent

punc tilious

See

a bey' ance

af fi ance

al be it

au ge an

cad me an

py lo rus

pyr i tes

qui e tus

ras cal ion

re cu sant

re lig ion.

re plev in

re plev y
re pri sal

re pri zes

re su pine

sa li val

se bes ten

Be ju gous

se mes ter

se ques ter

se ques trate

she ki nab

sig moi dal

so no rous

so ri tes

spec ta tor

spec ta trix

sub ja cent

sub stra turn

sub sty lar

sus pi ral

ter ten ant.

test a trix

test a tor

trans pa rent

tri bu nal

tri que trous

un sa ted

va ga ry

ver ba tim

Principle 228, page 58.

clair voy a,nce pan the on

i de a pe tre an

mu se um pig me an

nympb e an pie be an

ri on te de um
cir ce an
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man so le umat Ian te' an

sad du ce an

eu ro pe an

liy men e al

pan a ce a

ad a man te an

per i to ne um

See

a ban' don

ab due tor

ab er ranee

ab er rant

ab lac tate

a bun dance

a bun dant

a can thine

ac com plice

ac cum bent

ad den dum

a dac tyl

ad nas cent

ad um brant

ad um brate

ad van tage

af fran cbise

a gen dum

al cal de

Principle 231, page 58.

al tern ate as sur gent

a lum nus

a mal gam

a morph y
an ces tral

ab lep sy

a pos tate

a pos tie

ap pel lant

ap pel late

ap pren tice

ar bust um
ar gil lous

as bes tine

as bes tus

as sas sin

as sem blage

as sem ble

as sump sit

at Ian tis

at tol lent

be lem nite

bi cor nous

bi fur cate

bi men sal

bis sex tile

bi sul cous

bu cent aur

cam pes tral

ce ras tes

car pel lum

cli mac ter

CO los sus

CO lum nar

con cin nous

com men dam

conjee tor
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con tin gent

CO num drum

CO rjm bus

cur mud geon

de ben ture

de can ter

de cem vir

de cem ber

de col late

de cum bence

de cum bent

de fal cate

de bis cent

de lin quent

de men tate

de mul cent

de ter mine

de trun cate

dif fran cbise

dis cul pate

dis fran cbise

dis per mous

dis tem per

dis tin guisb

di vel lent

9*

du um vir

dys pep sy

e bril lade

e clair cise

ef ful gence

e lee trum

e lip sis

e Ion gate

em bar rass

em bez zle

en fran cbise

em pan nel

e nor mous

e mul gent

e ner vate

en gen der

e paul ment

e pis tie

ex am pie

ex cul pate

ex am plar

ex er cent

ex sic cant

ex sic cate

ex ten sor

ex tin guisb

fra ter nize

ger man der

il lus trate

im preg nate

im por tant

im promp tu

in car nate

in ces sant

in cul cate

in cul pate

in cum bent

in cur vate

in den ture

in dig nant

in fus cate

in sen sate

in sec tile

in spis sate

in cum bent

in sur gent

in ter prit

in un date

in vis cate

knigbt er rant
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lam an tin

ma ras mus

me an der

me dul lar

me dul lin

me theg lin

mo las ses

mo nop tote

mu ez zin

nar cis sus

ne fan dous

ne pen the

no vem ber

no ver cal

ob jur gate

ob fus cate

ob um brate

mo men turn

pos sum

ment um
or il Ion

per sim mon

phy lac ter

po ma tum

pi as ter

pre cen tor

pi las ter

pre cur sor

pre des tine

pro cum bent

pro lep sis

pros pec tus

pro mul gate

re cum bent

re dun dance

re ful gence

re luc tance

re mem ber

re mon strate

re pand ous

re pug nance

re pug nate

re sem blance

re sem ble

re splen dent

sar ment ous

se ques trate

sep tem ber

se ques ter

sma rag dine

sta lac tite

sta lag mite

stra bis mus

stu pen dous

sub as tral

sub sul tus

sur ren der

(3US cep tor

syl lep sis

syn op sis

top gal lant

tre men dous

tra mont ane

tri pen nate

u ten sil
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See Principles 227, 232,
,
jpage 57.

ac CO lade' cor du roy by gi ene

ae qui esce cor re late im por tune

al a mode cor re spond im po lite

al le mande coun ter act in as much

am a teur coun ter mind in com mode

an te cede deb nair in so much

ap pel lor del i quese in ter cede

ap per tain dep re hend in ter cept

ap pre tend dis com mode in ter elude

as cer tain dis em bogue in ter diet

bar ri cade dish a bille in ter ject

bas ti nade drop se rene in ter lapse

av a lanclie due a toon in ter lope

ben gal ese ef flo resce in ter mit

car ron ade en fi lade in ter pose

cir cum fuse en ter tain in ter rupt

CO a lesce en vel ope in ter sperse

cock a too es ta fette in ter vene

cog ni zor es ea lade in tro duce

com pre liend et i quette in tro mit

con de scend es pla nade in tro vert

con nois seur fron tin iac in tu mesce

con tra diet gen ese leg a tor

jCon tra vene bere to fore mas quer ade
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mar ti net

non de script

mus ket oon

ob li gor

op por tune

pal i sade

pan ta lets

pan ta loon

pas quin ade

per se vere

es tra pade

pic a roon

pie a yune

pic tur esqii«

pre ter met

rec collect

rec om mend

rec on cile

re les sor

rep e tend

rep re hen^

rep te sent

res er voir

ret ro cede

rig a doon

ro man esque

sol i taire

ser e nade

sub tra Lend

su per sede

su per struct

su per vise

sur re but

un der let

un der mine

un der stand

vi lin

zem in dar

See Principle 2M,page 59.

ab ma' sum ben e fae tor

al le lu iab

af fi da vit

al ex an drine

am a ran tbine

am a ryl lis

an i mal cule

an te ces sor

an te lu can

ap pa ra tus

boTi stro pbe don

cal e fac tive

can de la brum

cer e bel lum

<bj clo pe an

eytb e re an

CO ad ju tor

CO ad ju trix

col lo cu tor
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com pur ga tor

con ser va tor

CO ri an der

CO tyl e don

dec a he dral

dec a he dron

dec lin a tor

di a be tes

dig i ta lis

di a pa son

du de num

e mend a tor

em py re an.

e qui li brate

en ter i tis

ep i der mis

ep i glot tis

ex a cer bate

gal li gas kins

hal le lu iah

hex a he dral

hex a he dron

hip po cen taur

hy me ne al

hy me ne an

ig no ra mus

im pri ma tur

a ve ma ry

in stau ra tor

in ter ful gent

in ter mont ane

in ter mu ral

in vo lu crum

jer e mi ad

laz a ro ni

lit er a ti

mac a ro ni

man u fac ture

mar a ve di

me di a trix

meg a Ion yx

mem o ran dum

met a mor phose

mo lyb de nous

mo lyb de num

mon sper mous

ob e lis cal

oc ta he dral

le an der

le as ter
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po del doc sat urn a lian

ox y mo ron sem per vi rent

pen ta dac tyl sin is tror sal

pen ta he dral sper ma ce ti

pen ta he dron stu pe fac tive

per i hel ion su per fie ies.

pol y he dral su per na tant

pol y mor phous su per stra tum

pred e ces sor su per mun dane

quin que den tate tet ra he dral

ra tion a le tet ra he dron

re con noi ter tet ra sper mous

sac er do tal tym pa ni tes

sac ri le gious ul ti ma tum

sal a man drine ver mi eel li

sal ma gun di

al' a has ter con stel la ted

a er naut dom in i cide

cal ce a ted es pi o nage

cap re o late ga le a ted

car i ca ture gra ve o lence.

cil i a ted kab er dash er

dan de li on ham a dry ad

cam er a ted h«t e ro elite
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hi e ro glyph

hi e ro gram

hi e ro phant

hor ti cul ture

hor ti cul tor

in ca va ted

ju di ca ture

lam in a ted

Ian ce late

lit er a ture

med i ca ment

op pi la tive

mon the ism

mu cro na ted

pan e gyr ize

per e grin ate

per i win kle

pet i late

pet ti fog ger

pla gi a rism

prop a gand ism

sep tu a gent

sid er o scope

ste re o type

stran gu la ted

ur ce late

va ri e gate

va ri loid

an te pe nult'

ad i po cere'

an i mad vert

ar is to crat

av oir du poise

clar i net

el e cam pane

fan far o nade

leg er de main

mul ti pli cand

nev er the less

par a se lene

ret in as phalt

rod mon tade

su per ter rene
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See Principle 234, yage 59.

a CO tyl e' don de sid e ra turn

ad a man te an di aph o re sis

ad min is tra trix ec cle si as tes

a man n en sis la o di ce an

an thro po morpli ism i co sa he dron

bib li the cal il lu min a ti

ca lor i mo tor par a pher na lia

con tin u a tor per i to ne uni

de nun ci a tor

See Principle 233, page 59.

a cad' e my hy drom e try

am pbib o ly li potb y my
a nat o my ma bog o ny.

an tipb o ny mi sog y ny

a nom a ly mo nop o ly

col lu so ry mo not o ny

e con my tax on o my
e piph a ny cal cin a ble

ex clu so ry com pat i ble

bo rom e try

See Principle 235, page 59.

ad' a mant ad mire'

ad a mant' ine
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ad van' tage

ad van ta' geous

ad' verb

ad verb' i al

ad' verse

ad vers' a tive

ag' ri cul ture

ag ri cul' tu ral

al' tern

al tern' ate

am'a rantb

am a rantb' ine

am' e tbyst

am e thyst' ine

ar' ti fice

ar tif i cer

as sign'

as sign or'

bias pheme'

bias' pbe my
bias' phe mous

clias tise'

cbas' tise ment

cour' age

cour a' geous

10

dis' count

dis count' a ble

can' non

can non ade'

com mand'

com mand ant'

com pare'

com' par a ble

com' plex

com plex' ure

con' cave

con ca'vous

con' cord

con cord' ance

con' text

con text' ure

con' tro vert

con tro vert' i ble

dis pute'

dis' pu tant

el' e pliant

el e pbant' ine

ex tir' pate

ex' tir pa tor

hf a cinth
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hy a cinth' ine pre cept' ive

in' sect sac' ri lege

in sect' ile sac ri le' gious

in' stinct sep' ul cher

in stinct' ive se pul' chral

la ment' con tin' ue

lam' ent a ble con tin u a' tor

lem' on cir' cum spect

lem on ade' cir cum spect' ive

mo' ment ad'junct

mo ment' ous ad junct' ive

mon' arch prod' uct

mon arch' al pro duct' ive

pre' cept

EXCEPTIONS TO THE RULES ON
SYLLABICATION.

See Princvple,2^7, page 60.

ad' age an ile bal ance

ag ate an il bar et

agile an ise bar on

al oe ap ode bas il

al um ar ab ber yl

an ice at om bez el
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big ot clar et fam ine

bod ice clem ent far in

bram in dps et fel on

body
'

in fig ure

brig ai limn flag on

brit on n et for age

byz an ^y for est

cab in ral frag ile

cal enc
i

'Ol frig ate

cal ice ' ymb gam ut

caiYi el tn in gen et

can on m age ger Tind

car ao m. ask glob ule

car at bile gran ite

car ol
1 1

Q ade gran ule

cem ei
1

luge bar ass

cLal i(j m i bar em

chap e iagon baz ard

cbeg {iz el bem i

cher ij c at ber aid

cber u on ber on

cbis e] Kh on bom age

cbop i. -9 ode bon est

city fac ile bon or

clam r fa^jot im age
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jal ap men age

joe und men ow

lar um met al

lar ynx med al

lat in min im

leg ate min ute

leger mod el

leg ume mod ern

lep er mod est

lem on mod ule

lig ure mon ad

lily mor al

lin en mor als

liz ard mor el

los el mor il

loz enge ob ole

mad am ol ive

mal ice or ange

man age pal ace

man or pal ate

mat ins pan el

maz ard pap il

med al pat en

mel on pat ent

men ace ped al

ped ant

ped ate

pek an

pen anoe

per il

per uke

phal anx

.^pig eon

piq uant

pity

plan et

' plat en

poly

preb end

pref ace

prel ate

prem ise

pres ence

pres ent

prim er

pris on

proc ess

prod uce

proj ect

prod net
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prom ise scarab syn od

prop er sec ond syr inge

proph et sem i tab ard

ptis an sen ate tal ent

pum ice ser apb tal on

rap ine sbad ow tariff

reb el sbek el ten ant

rec ord sib yl ten et

ref uge sher iff ten or

rel ict sin ew ten on

ref nse sod er ten ure

ren ard sol ace top et

res in sol emn traj ect

rib aid soph ism treph ine

rigol sor el trib une

rig oil spber ule trib ute

rigor spig ot val ance

rob in spin age val et

ros in spin et val or

rocb et Stat ure val ue

sal op stat ute ven om
sat ire ster ile ven ue

sat urn stip nle very

sat in strob il vie ar

scapb ism stud y vigil

10*
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vig or wag on zeph yr

vis'age
•'

wliin ock zor il

viz ard

.

wiz ard wid ow

viz ier

ap par' el. dis par age. im ag ine.

at trib ute. dis trib ute. in cis ure.

con gen ite. en am el. in tab ile.

con sid er. en am or. li tig ious.

con tin ue. en vel op. pro dig ious.

con trib ute. es pal ier. re lig ion.

de vel op. ex am ine.

See Principle 284, page 63.

ag'let cud le prob lem

cit ron gob let sap ling

cbap let gob lin tab let

cbap lain mat trass treb ly

cit rine mat rice trib let

cit rate pop lar trip le

cod le prog ress trip let

See Principle 245, page 62.

char' i ot hid e ous iliad

clyp e ate id i ot lin e age

cyp ri an il i ac lin e al
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lin e ar pin e al syr i ac

mor i on pit e ous syr i an

myr i ad rec re ate tib i al

niv e ous scyth i an triv i al

per i anth sir i ous tyr i an

phryg i an stib i um ac cip' i ent

pil e ate styg i an am phib i ous

ar un din' e ous in cip i ent

al bu gin e ous in sid i ous

a vid' i ous in ter lin e ar

car o lin e an in vid i ous

col lyr i um i rid i um

con cil i ate la cin e ate

de lin e ate , lix iv i al

de liq ui ate la pid e ous

de lir i ous lu dib ri ous

de lir i um las civ i ous

de sip i ent mul ti lin e al

dis sil i ence me rid i an

e qui lib ri um ob liv i on

el eu sin i an ob liv i ous

em pyr e al ob sid i an

gra min e al par a dis e an

gra min e ous par ti cip i al
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per cip i ent

per fid i ous

post me rid i an

pre sid i al

quo tid i an

re cip i ent

re sil i ence

re sil i ent

See

bi' na ry

ca pa ble

clia ri ly

ere ti cism

e go ist

e go tism

e qua ble

e que ry

e qui nox

he bra ism

ho ra ry

hy dro mel

hy dro phane

i ci cle

i vo ry

Principle 246,

la CO nism

li ma ture

li bra ry

no da ted

mi cro cosm

mi cro scope

no ta ble

no ta ry

ce lot

va ry

pa pa cy

phi lo math

phi lo mel

pla ca ble

pie na ry

re tal i ate

so cin i an

sta min e ous

stra min e ous

sus cip i ent

rec ti lin e al

su per oil i ous

page 63.

po ta ble

pre ter it

pri ma cy

pri ma ry

pri va cy

pro to col

pTo to type

pro to pope

qui na ry

ro ta ry

ro ta tive

sa vor y
si ne cure

so por ous

spi no zism



sua si ble ve he mence5 ve na ry

to ga ted ve hi cle

Bee Principles 246, 245, 261, jpages 63, 67.

de fla' gra ble vo ea bly

dis pla cen cy no' men cla tor

ir re fra ga ble no men cla ture

be si ty eel la ted

re fra ga ble na ta to ry

a me na ble no ven a ry

an ni hi late pro cu ra cy

a ro ma tous li bra to ry

vi' va ry

See Principle 263, page 67.

ca'vy ski ver vate

clo ver la ver ver

e ven le vant ra ven

fe ver le vite ri val

gravy li vre sa vor

gra ver na val si va

ha ven navy tro ver

i vy val
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WORDS PRONOUNCED DIFFERENTLY
BY. LEXICOaRAPHERS.

If I be a discerner of tlie signs of the times,

those speaking the English language are called

upon so to understand and speak it as for it to

be as uniform as possible, not only -for the sake

of the rising and succeeding generations of

those whose vernacular language it is, but for the

benefit of millions of foreigners, whose interest

it is or may be to speak it.
,
Various are the

causes why language is frequently corrupted,

and no one more fruitful than an ignorance of

its nature and uses. How few look u|pon it as

one of the greatest blessings that Heaven has

bestowed upon man, and that it is common pro-

perty ! Hence all are interested in it alike

;

none, however, high or low, having the privi-

lege to corrupt it. Reader, be not astonished
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when I tell you that in the school-rooms mil-

lions of dollars' worth of precious time have

been spent by teachers in correcting the bad

habits that children contracted from their pa-

rents. How lamentable ! Society is so organ-

ized that each individual's words and acts have

. a good or bad tendency. How often has the

unsuspecting youth had to atone for his impro-

per language, learned from a careless parent, by

blushes, or been held up as a butt of ridicule !

Patriotism and Christianity call upon the

philanthropists of the day to open as wide a

door as possible for those whose interest it is to

learn how to read. Now, every anomalous word,

as well as those that are subject to a double

pronunciation, constitutes a stumbling-block, and

those who may be instrumental in diminishing

their number will confer a favor upon children.

The following words, which are pronounced

differently by lexicographers, were selected by

Dr. Webster, and they are inserted here, and

some of the laws referred to which are violated

by those that err; as it is law or rules only

that must be followed in order to insure uniform

pronunciation, in a free government like ours,
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where all will think for themselves. Preachers

can do more to diffuse a correct pronunciation

than any other class of men.

See Principles 126, 16, 15, 21, 123, 58, 61, 104, 7,

135, pages 36, 12, 13, 35, 21, 22, 31, 10, 36.

1

bowl, (boul) fierce, (fers)

break, (breek) front, (frunt)

breech, (brich) gold, (goold)

bronz, (bronze) go^gs, (gooj)

brooch, (brooch) gourd, (goord)

brook, (bruk) guard, (gyard)

book, (buk) guide, (gyide)

bourn, (boom) gives, (gyves)

chart, (kart) hale, (hall)

chire, (shire) heard, (herd)

choir, (kwire) , height, (hate)

clerk, (dark) kind, (kyind)

clothes, (kloze) leap, (lep)

clough, (kluf

)

leash, (lees)

cuish, (kuis) lest, (leest)

daunt, (dawnt) lie, (le)

deaf, (def) mall, (mel)
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my, (me)

ne'er, (nare)

pierce, (pers)

pour, (poor)

paunch, (pawnch)

prow, (pro)

put, (put)

quay, (ke)

quote, (kote)

rase, (raze)

rhomb, (rum)

route, (root)

scath, (scath)

shire, (sheer)

shone, (shon)

shook, (shuk)

sloth, (sloth)

soot, (sut)

source, (soors)

strew, (stro)

sword, (sord)

taunt, (tawut)

the, (the)

thy, (the)

thyme, (time)

tierce, (ters)

to, (tu)

trait, (tra)

suite, (sweet)

vaunt, (vawnt)

wind, (wind)

wound, (wound)

yea, (ya)

yeast, (yest)

yolk, (yoke)

yes, (yis)

The following words are accented on the ulti-

mate and penultimate syllables. Let law have

the ascendency.

See Principle 225, page 57.

ab' stract al cove a men

ac cess al most ap pulse

11
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back slide feof ee pro lix

ban ian fre quent ptis an

ber lin front ier rec ord

car tel gain say- re tail

cbam paign grant or sa line

com ment hal loo sher bet

com port in grain south east

con ge jack al sur vey

con suit mem oir trav erse

con tent mo bile tri une

con trite per feet tur moil

dis count per fume val et

du ress per mit vie ine

fac und pre text vir tue

fare well pro ceeds way lay

fas cine

The accented penultimate vowel in the fol-

lowing words is pronounced long or short.

See Principles 224, 237, 248, pages 57, 60, 63.

e poch

e pode

fab ric

fe brile

a' zure CO bait

ce ruse dd cile

chas ten e diet

clar ion e phod
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fe cund pe dal rath er

fe tid pe tal sa tire

le gend plia lanx sa turn

lev en pre late sa tyr

ma tron pre mier te net

mi clier pre sage te nure '

mo ble pre science te trarch

mo nad pro gress ti ny

pa geant pro logue tri pod.

pas try pro test twi die

pa tent pu mice ze nith

pa tron

The accented antepenultimate vowel, in the

following words, is pronounced long or short.

Bee Principles 24&, 2b2, pages 63, 64.

cec' i ty frat ri cide heb ra ism

eel a ture gel a ble heb ra ist

chas ti ty gier ea gle her o ism

cyn sure gir an dole hor o logue

doc i ble gir a sole mic ro cosm

don a tive trip e dal mic ro scope

dyn as ty gran a ry na tion al

eq ue ry half pen ny nep o tism
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not a ble

pag eant ry

pat ro ness

phil mel

plac a ble

plat nist

plcn a ry

plic a ture

priv a cy

priv a tive

rar i ty

ris i ble

spir a cle

ten a ble

tet ar cby

trig nal

The following words are accented on tbe an-

tepenultimate or penultimate syllables.

See Principles 227, 231, 235, pages 57, 58, 59.

ab' do' men

ad ju vant

al ter nate

at tra bent

bal CO ny

bit u men

each ex y

com mis sure

com pen sate

con fes sor

con fis cate

con stel late

con vers ant plat i na

cHas tise ment mis cbiev ous

hem is tieh mon op tote

bor i zon

im be cile

in ter stice

matb e sis

ob du rate

op ta tive

or cbes tra

pap il lous

pat ro nal

con sum mate per tur bate

con tem plate pMeg mat ic

dec rous

dec re tal

dem on strate

den i grate

des ic cate

dis ere pant

dis ere tive

dys pep sy

ecb i nus

em pir ic

es say ist
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ex pro bate pyr i tes , sar do nyx

ex u date quan da ry scliis mat ic

free think er ret i nue ser pi go

gal ax y ret ri bute sub al tern

beg i ra rev e mie sue ces sor

pre fee ture sab a otb u ten sil

pro ta sis sag it tal ver ti go

pu is sant sal i va vie i nal

pyg me an sal i vous dis ere pance

The following words are accented on tbe an-

tepenultimate or ultimate syllables.

See Principles 227, 231, pages 57, 58.

am' bus cade' fan fa ron rec og nize

con fi dant in con dite rec on dite

em bra sure mal con tent ren dez vous

gab ar dine mar mo set rev e ry

er u dite ob so lete us que baugh

The following words are accented on the pre-

antepenultimate and antepenultimate syllables.

See Principles 235, 233, page 69.

ab' di ca' ture ad dit a ment

ac cept a ble an em o scope

11*
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an ti mo ny med ul la ry

ar i e tate or tho e py
ar itli man cy pap il la ry

ar om a tize par al o gisni

cam el o pard per du ra ble

cap il la ry per emp to ry

cath ol cism per spi ra ble

eel i ba cy per spi ra tive

com mend a ble mi crog ra pby

con sis to ry rec ept a ble

con sti tu tive rec ep to ry

con tem pla tor ref e(§ to ry

con vent i cle ref ra ga ble

dim is so ry rem ed i less ,

or an ge ry ren i ten cy

dis pu ta ble res o lu ble

dis syl la ble res pi ra ble

ex em pla ry sub sul to ry ,

bi er o pliant sys tem a tize

bom og e ny trans la to ry

bo rol gy tris syl la ble

ig ni ta ble vac il Ian cy

in cen so ^y di o ce san

in ter ca late pos sess o ry

mam mil la ry med al lur gy
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met ny my in dis' pu' ta ble

mat 11 ra tive in ter' cal' a ry

he red' i ta' ment ir ref ' ra ga ble

The following words are accented as indicated

by the sign of accent

:

hyp chon' dri' ac ses quip' e' dal

an a mor' pho' sis su per er' og' a to ry

an tip' to' sis pa cif ' i ca' tor

cli mac' ter' ic sem' i pe' dal

e chy mo' sis seq' ues tra' tor

e le' gi ac val' u a' tor

em pyr' e' an in ter loc' u' tor

ep i cu' re' an pro' loc' u tor

ex ac' er' bate leg' is la' tor

glad' i a' tor dem' on stra' tor

her cu' le' an pol' y the ism

hy dro pho' bi' a preni' u ni' re

ir ref u' ta ble im' pre ca' to ry

me die' i' nal ab' so lu' to ry

im pu' is' sance im pro' pri a' tor

in dec' o' reus cal' cin' a to ry

in im' i' cal oc' tog' e na ry

pro mul' ga' tor ab' sol' u to ry
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The accented vowel in tlie following words is

pronounced long by some writers and short by

others.

See Principles 237, 246, 261, pages 60, 63, 66.

in do' cile

in fe' cund

lac' nism

lep' rine

mac' ro cosm

mar' i gold

leg' en da ry

mat' ri cide

mat' ro nal

in doc' i ble

in clin' a to ry

an te fe' brile

chir' man cy

en vel' ope'

en vi' ron

con sol' a to ry

cor' ol la ry

cen' a to ry

il la' qu ate

de pil' a to ry

mar an ath' a

nom' en cla tnre

nov' en a ry

prob' a to ry

proc' u ra cy

pyr' man cy

pyr' tech nie

leg a' tor'

van cout'Ic/

The following words of two syllables are pro-

nounced differently by lexicographers. Let

those who love law pronounce them correctly,

and others may be influenced by them.
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See Principles 15, 22, 88, 2, 7,i)a^6.12,13,27,

9,10.

catcV up hum ble quo tient

chal dron hu mor rais in

dial ice bra vo ref use

cham ois hun dred saf fron

cheer ful hys sop sap phire

chi na fear ful la va

chop in jal ap saun ter

clys ter keel son sau sage

cock swain lau rel sew er

com bat lus tring sir rah

com rade man kind slab ber

con strue mar mot south ward

CO ny maun der stir rup

cour ier may or sub tile

cui rass jon quil sug gest

^cup board dra ma tas sel

er rand min ute there fore

fal chion noth ing bes tial

fal con plei ads al pine

fill some poth er three pence

fu sil pro file to ward

host Ier prov ost treb le

house wife prow ess truf fle
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tur cism yeo man ob lige

turk ois zeal ous ob lique

two pence ze chin pos sess

ver dure con front' re morse

viz ier de sign re volt

vol urae e clat ton pet

wain scot en core ve neer

boat swain en feoflf bra zil

fort night im pugn bull' ion

waist coat gla' cis brace let

where fore mes sieurs hatch el

The following words are pronounced differ-

ently by writers.

See Principles 61, 26, 143,

rec' og nize med i cine

yes ter day

sur plus age

tour na ment

chor is ter

coch in eal

cog ni zance

con nois seur

in va lid

lieu ten ant

man tu a

prel a cy

rasp ber ry

aq ue line

croc dile

in fan tile

ju ve nile

mer can tile

met al line

fu si ble

chiv al ry

pages 22, 14, 39.

pen ny worth

roq ue laur

phlo gis' ton

in hab ile

ma rau der

ba na na

a vow ee

bei sance

oph thai mio

op pugn er
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sci om' a chj mi sog y my
ir ra tion al ptys i og no my
ev an gel i cal ptys i ol o gy
chris ti an i ty mis' eel la ny

ra ti oc in a' tion vi o Ion eel lo

sper ma ce ti rec og ni tion

pro nun ci a tion mez zo tin to

pro pi ti a tion pan e gyr ic

rat a fi a phar ma ceu tics

The following words are pronounced so as to

form one syllable less than is here given them.

The method of suppressing a syllable is a gross

departure from rule, and should be avoided as

long as it is essential to spell correctly.

hid' e ous o di ous sa li ent

court e ous or di al cu ne' i form

der ni er pa tri ot con ve ni ent

di a mond plen te ous com mo di ous

hal cy on ra di ant ex pe di ent

cor di al ra di ate in ge ni ous

fe al ty ra di ous in gre di ent

ju ni or right e ous im me di ate

me te or ro se ate in sid i ous
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in vid i ous min' i a ture pe cu' li ar

li cen ti ate mon as te ry pla' gi a ry

me' li rate ne go' ti ate pros o' di an

re sil i ence o be' di ence quo tid' i an

me lo' di ous o pin' i a ted so' ci a ble

> rid i ail or' di na ry

het e ro ge' ne us pe cu' ni a ry

in cen' di a ry re me di a ble

in com mo' di ous sti pen di a ry

in ex pe di ent

To present minutely tbe precise difference

iit exists between Walker, Webster, and cus-

p, or that wbich generally prevails in the

^thwest, would require more space tban can

given bere. Some of tbe most important

^nciples will be noticed.

A.
I

fWben a is followed by r and silent e, Walker

d Webster give it its long sound, and custom

lat sound.

When a ends an unaccented syllable, Walker
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and Webster give it a short sound, and custom

is divided. Some give it a long and others a

short sound.

When flat a is followed by r and preceded by

g or c, Walker interposes the consonant sound

of y between the gutturals and a ; Webster does

not : custom is divided.

When a is followed by ff, ft, ss, st, nee, nt, and

unt, Webster gives it a flat and Walker a short

sound : custom sounds it as Walker does.

When a is followed by Im, If, or th in some

words, Webster and Walker give it a flat sound

and custom its short sound.

When a is followed by 1 in an unaccented

terminating syllable, Walker and Webster give

it* a short sound, aaa custom makes it silent.

When a ends a final unaccented syllable.

Walker gives it a short and Webster a flat

sound.

C.

When c is preceded by the secondary accent

and is succeeded by ia. Walker uniformly gives

it the sound of sh and Webster only in a few

words : custom is divided.

32
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When d is preceded by the primary or second-

ary accent and is followed by u or a diphthong,

Walker gives it the sound of j and Webster its

dental sound : custom is divided.

E.

When e is followed by r and a consonant pre-

ceding or under the accent, Walker and Web-

ster give it the short sound : custom gives it

the short sound of u.

When e ends an intermediate unaccented syl-

lable, Walker gives it a long sound, Webster

has not marked it : custom gives it the short

sound of i.

When e is followed by r in the unaccented

penultimate syllable, it is pronounced differently.

I.

When long i is preceded by k, hard g, or cli

like k, Walker interposes the consonant sound

of y, and Webster does not : custom is divided.

When i is followed by r and the next syllable

begins with a consonant, custom gives it the

short sound of u, and Walker the short sound

of e.
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0.

Wten ends unaccented syllables, Walker

gives it the long sound ; Webster does not mark

it; custom gives it the short sound of u too

frequently.

S.

When s is in the prefix dis and is followed

by an accented syllable beginning with a vowel

flat or liquid, Walker uniformly gives it the

sound of z, and Webster only in some words

:

custom is not uniform.

When s is followed by ive, Walker and Web-

ster give it the usual hissing dental sound ; cus-

tom generally gives it the sound of z.

T.

When t is preceded by the accent and fol-

lowed by u, Walker and custom give it the

sound of tsh, and Webster its dental sound.

U.

When u is in the unaccented syllable ture,

Webster and custom give it the short sound,

and Walker its long sound.
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When u is preceded by s, 1, or th, and ends a

syllable, or is followed by a consonant and mute

e, Walker and Webster give it a long sound,

and custom the close sound of o.

When ai is under accent and followed by r,

Webster and Walker give it the long sound of

a, and custom gives it the flat sound of a.

When ea precedes r in words where writers

give it the long sound of e, custom too fre-

quently interposes the consonant sound of y,

giving ea the sort sound of e.

When b, d, f, g, 1, m, n, r, t, z, or s, if not

followed by a diphthong, ends a syllable and

commences the succeeding one, the latter is

silent according to custom; Walker and Web-

ster indicate that it has a sound. It is passing

strange that Walker had not discovered that the

latter is always suppressed, as he uses the fol-

lowing language under the word tragedian :
" In

this word we have a striking instance of the

aversion of the language to what may be called

tautophony, or a successive repetition of the

same sound. We find no repugnance at aspi-

rating the d in comedian and pronouncing it as
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if wntten^ meJe an ; but there is no ear that

would not be Hurt at pronouncing tragedian as

if written trajeje an. The reason is evident

:

the ge that immediately precedes being exactly

the same sound as di when aspirated mioje, the

ear will not suffer the repetition, and therefore

dispenses with the laws of aspiration rather

than offend against tho^e of harmony. To the

same reason we must attribute giving the sound

of zh to the double s in abscission and to the ti

in transition. The same aversion to the repeti-

tion of similar sounds makes us drop the first

aspiration in diphthong and triphthong.'^

When tion and sion sound like shun accord-

ing to Walker and Webster's pronunciation,

custom suppresses the u and simply uses shn.

12*
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METHOD OE TEACHINa PHONETICS.

Teachers should see that their pupils under-

stand perfectly the phonetics of the language

before they commence analyzing words by giv-

ing the rules on orthoepy. The following is

the plan that should be adopted.

BA KER.

B has its labial sound, a has its long sound,

h has its guttural sound, e has the sound of

short Uj r has its guttural sound.

DE 1ST.

D has its dental sound, e has its long sound,

i has its short sound, s has its hissing dental

sound, t has its dental sound.

CI DER.

G has the hissing dental sound of s, i has its

long sound, d has its dental sound, e has the

short sound of i*, r has its guttural sound.
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PO NT.

P has its labial, o has its long sound, ii has

its nasal sound, y sounds like short i.

MTJ CUS.

Jf has its nasal sound, u has its long sound,

c sounds like k, u has its short sound, s has its

hissing dental sound.

AM PLE.

A has its short sound, m has its nasal sound,

jp has its labial sound, I has its dental sound, e

is silent.

STIG MA.

S has its hissing dental sound, t has its den-

tal sound, i has its short sound, m has its nasal

sound, a has its short sound according to Walker,

and flat sound according to Webster.
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2

far-

2

do-

2

Ut-

1 2

. ^i it.

3 4

or ot.

—

3—full.

ou.

aeo

y. -bp

jit.

nm.

thin.- this

-fv. •dg

-chsxz.

kqrgc.

Imnr.

k. -bvdzg.

dtzcs.

1, ale. 2, ba. 55, ab.

13, eve.- -14, be.

21, bite. 22, bi.

36, note.

1

48, use.-

-37, bo.

-49, bu.-

2

-eb.

-ib.

4

-Ob.

2

-ub.

56, I

eou-

42
ai.- •38, 50,

fjm

qrvshph.

bhklnp.- 137, g

j.—172, cs—eiy.—273, ck,

142, g aoulr 1

dtz.—Ill, a.—105, 0.—in
424

rd. 57, 67, 86, aio rr

ra. 274, ble. 104, all

Id Is It. 79, a
2 4

ge i. 87, wqua o.

-gr- -tr-

92, ru. 91, ar u.-

-eln.- -23, ign

72, abusive

emite.-

-Id gt g

90, iurd. 69, it

2

71, olive

26, er

•28, apo

statize.-

-chi-

-27, bi

cri

—^ni p

-73, eonsecu

tive.

276, acme.
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277, icity.-

y. ^278, rigid.

141

2 2

d. 70, ci di-

2 2

-pi-

-ti.-

143, bugg
I

qgc. 211, ia. iol

y.—94, tion—u.—95, ou.

96, iou u. 59, ia a.

202, ch tsh

196, sh.

147, k gh f X.

2

-mi- P
2 2

pli ri

1

—24, idea.

25, divirnal.- -89,

/

—ckdlmpr

-279, ocdp

-119, ful.

204, t- tsh-

-sh-

-zh-

192, ss

199, s-

194, c

200, z zh

sh-

-ture.

sion.

- cial.

-zier.

138, d-

r.—141, d

fsk - -207, n-

—soldie

-ed p

-ng—-k

212, ks.—281, gz.—189, z.

208, w.

210, y.

282, fy i. 152, sit.

153, s pftskc.

— y-
2

-74, i.

154, aious.

156, dis—
-157, mis.

— pftskc.

158, se. 160, sary so

ry. 163, n sible

Ise.- -159, sive.

165, c.

ons.

—

-170, osft^jr.

162, sy.—

169, pros.-

al sel

-164, ns

ag-

-174, bvd r

;. 175, es.

179, dis abl.177, Is

174, abls. 181, asy -a

ey. 182, asible.
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rnal.-180, se.—184, a-sal--se

1.—187, res.—178, asm

esm osm.

183, exercise.

SILENT LETTERS.

283, mbt. 284, cltz.

285, g—nm—286, ght.

287, rha. 288, Imv

fkd. 289, mln.

290, pst pht.

291, sten—le.—292, ck.

ACCENT.

213, tion- -sion-

lan- cious-

lent

cial-

tial-

cies-

-tious

-sive

tient

scence-

us

-scent

—scio

ic

hy-

loquy-

ophe-

gonal

rous-

us—
fluent

mous-

TIS

ony

machy-

y

py

—

pathy-

sis

ate

—

—214,

— grap

-phagus

sti

-cracy-

-tomy-

-ical-

-meter

vo

fero

fluous

vo

—paro

-g

phony

—nom

SCO

matty

thi

-ture-

ti

-215,

—on
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n

—

r

—
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—

e-
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n-

en-
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-id it el

143

-er-

-ow-

-lial-

-om-

-ol—

-ome-

our

-nio

—
—

-od-

-age-

-ish-

— ag

-216,

-ful

-mg-

-iire—

—dom-

-less

-ed

—es

et

on

ment-

ern

—

ess

—

al

-ess- -some

—ard

r

lar-

-ous-

-um-

-stip

—ler

led-

dd-

-est.

-ff—

mj

—217, bb

-gg 11

mm-

rr

—

ea—

ee

—

nn- —PP

-ss tt. 218, ai

au ow

—00 oi au

aw-

vest-

-oy. -219, bar

cor

ban.-

ea

—

oi

—

—220, ai ay

-on ee 00

-an ei ey

ue- -oy. -221, de

bar—ab bor.—222, gn.

223, ou. 224, rel

ate.-

act.-

-225, contr

-226, de ist.

-lat i tude.

—a tlie ist.

227,

228,

229, poverty.—230, o

se ee ier

231,-

233,-

-sep ul ebre.

-ref ra ga ble.
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235, ment- -ance

—ly

-ent-

mg-

ble-

-ive-

ize—

uUy-

en—

-able-

-ness-

—

y

—

f

•edly

-ory

ary- atise

SYLLABICATION.

236, a bi ding.

237,—stu dent.—238, r

el ic rap id

mer it fin-

ish. 239, cu bic.

240, ex ist.—241, pin-

ion. 242, re late.

243, de grade.

224,- -cum ber

bug gy.-

ni ent

—

tri ot.

—

CO. 247,jef u ta tion.

—245, le-

pa-

-246, cal i-

248,-

249,-

250,-

251,-

252,-

253,-

254,-

255,-

256,-

257,-

258,-

259,-

260,-

261,-

262,-

-pa tron.

-gos pel.

-rath er.

—di et.

-des per ate.

rit u al.

dis arm.

-lio li ness.

—mo tion.

-ab di cate.

-di a gram.

—ab lu ent.

-ad u la to ry.

-am i ca ble.

—drawback.
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ulkp St|00l Series.

Thi^ works, -with their prices aimex'ed, are as fol-

lo-ws:

Bailroad Primer $0 10

Ortboepical Spelling-Book . . 20

Treatise on Orthoepy, a work containing

the principles of Orthoepy, and ano-

malous words . . . . 25

Orthographical Speller (just issued) 2o

Elementary Articulating Chart . . 1 00

Orthographical Chart for Schools and Fa-

milies . . . . . 2 50

Orthoepical Chart for Schools and Fa-

milies . . .* . . . 2 50

All orders addressed to W. A. Mulkey, M. D.; Ntish-

viile, Tenn., shall meet prompt attention.


